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The cool weather will prevent
a red rose we have from bloom-
ing by Mother's Day. It is usually
in full bloom by that time.
It is filled with big buds, but
it will take a good day of sun-
shine to make the buds burst
open.
A hard working fellow is Jim
Garrison out at Ryan Milk.
&Another one who ,should slow
w down some is Tommye D. Taylor.
He goes at a fast pace.
An Interesting fellow Is the
father of Dr. A. D. Wallace of
Cadiz. He runs a store there
and is a collector of antiques
and Indian relics. He is a fre-
quent visitor to Murray.
• If those is anyone in the United
States who doesn't know Rose-
mary Clooney Is gotng to have-
- a baby. we would like to know
who they are.
She's bogs brow:Ice sting the fact
to a nationwide TV audience fo
the past two months
IN OUR 79th YEAR
Hospitals Employ
Million And Half
Hospltahs of the nation toy
employ almost cne and one half
rnillien persons, making them
one of the ceuntry's larget em-'
payers, Bernard C. 'Harvey, ael-
nyiniserater of Murray Hospital,
reported today cn the opening
National Hospttal Week.
Unlike other 'large induetri&
which are now curtailing em-
ployment, hospitals are seeking
people to fUl the many exisit-
ing vacancies, said Mr. Harvey.
He pointed out that more than
200 detterent job alassiheetions
are found within the la rge
issapitais.
Murray Hospital will join with
others threughout the United
United States and Canada in
obeerving National Hospital
Week, May 11 through 17. The
theme el the Week, epermoisei
annually by the American SOS--
pital Aseociation, is "Career
That Count."
Mr. Harvey recernmended that'
leave evho a r e interested in .
hospital careers get in touch
ehth the hospital during the
week Shpetbid they wish mere






Mrs. Buford Hurt and Mrs. Cecil
• Farris hand out the surplus food
each month They don't get any
pay for the job.
Some residents may receive let-
ters in the near future concerning
the condition of vacant lots which
they own over the city.
Vasset lets should be kept he
veod condition with all Creel
cut and trash and debris cleared
• from them
There is an ordinance which
states that all vacant lots should Many business analysts consid-
er demand for telephone service
an accurate barometer of business .
conditions. If true. th.s area is
officials said.
in a healthy condition. company 
Is Speaker
According to Marvin W. Orgill.
The South
ern Bell District - Manager, A
telephone growth in Western '
flP
e, will
Kentucky has increased 9.5% in 
t Meeting
the last twelve months. This is
%higher than the 9.3 increase for On Friday. May 9, Dr. WaPer.
the preceding•twelve months. Blackburn. Chairman of the De-
be kept clean
Sings this is clean up month,
this is a good time to clean up
all lots, vacant or otherwise.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 10, 1958
Hospital Gets '1,000 Check TIVIrs. Nicks IS Radio Setup Cheaper
"Improved"
Says Hospital
WASHING roN - Local
cay ernmuits will find it
nd r• "ecti ra Are Indicted Oncheaper tc,




a r.i...ng 1 -4.ay by tha Fed-
a.ou. even, ga aage co- .n -
_Ea ccnanancatitn system.s 
eal C. entihco'e n; C mm:--
• Mr s Lyndia Nicks, who was .. •
. injured in an automobile acci- The_ *ecrrim:aa..n ann unced
:dent Thursday evening north of hat ,tarting June 30 mune:pal
"Par.,. Tennessee, was lis:ed as a...yernm:fr.i can 4.erate a nuns-
being improved this morning at er ef radio outlets tier their
!the Ilenry County General Hos- eev'.ce.?. by u_ing attic .fr.iqueacy
The directors of the Calloway County Heart So-
ciety have again Presented the Murray Hospital As-
sociation with a cheek for. one thousand dollars.
This sum is to be credited to the accounts of indigent
heart disease patients, who are residents of Callo-
way County.
Shown presenting the check to hospital adminis-
trator Bernard C. Harvey are Miss Cole of the Mur-
State College faculty, R. L. Cooper, public health
administrator, and Dr. Hugh Houston. Other di-
rectors of the Hear Socktir were unavailable for a
•Pricture.--
These funds come from Calloway Countians who
subscribed to the United Fund Drive of 1958.
pool at the Country Club
open on May 30.
Boat owners, be careful. The
lake is going to take a fast rise
In the very near future. In fact
It will be a big rise too, six feet
to be exact.
The lake Is 358.7 right now and
359 is the normal that most folks
are used to. Put six more feet
on top of 359 and you have
• 365. This much rise would cer-
tainly cause a lot of damage
and trouble if boats and boat
houses are not properly attended
to.
If you ever want to know what
the level is just call John Shroat




Several Murrayans were pic-
tured in the May 1958 issue of
the Kentucky Birsiness, ()Metal
publicattoh of t he 'Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce.
L. D. Miller, executive-secre-
tary was. pictured in the maga-
'p 
rifle two times and Bethel Rich-
ardson, newly elected director of
the State organization was pict-
ured twice.
Ronald Churchill, president of
the local chamber was pictured
registering' for the tourist work-
shop held by the chamber at





Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and mild with a few
scattered showers today and to-
night, high today near 70, low
• tonight mid-50s. Sunday partly
cloudy and mild.
•
Some 530 a.m. temperatures:
Paaucah 56, Bowling Green 54.
Covington 51, Hopkinsville 52,






partment of Physical Sciences at
In the midst of cutbacks in
various businesses and general
altitudes of "wait and see what
happens," telephone growth and
censtruction its Western Kan-
tucky continues.
Three building programs are
under way now to provide mod-
ernized aelephoine service at Mur-
ray. Marion and Mayfield.
.41191pan eampkeed, the new ex-
dilates %lin' reressent an addi-
tional investment of stsolLsoo-1
in Western Kentucky by South- I
ern Bell.
Orgill said the new exchanges
are a part of the company's
plan to change all their Ken-
tucky area to dial (*entices.
Eventually this will ,tie in with
the nationwide system of users




Vol. LXXIX No. 12
-r
•
1 pital. She suffered a broken .cne transheVet..
co- lar tame and -lost her child
• the accident. Her condition
yi -lerdayt was listed as poor.
•- Mrs: Jean Tolly Hairtres of
Madisonville was killed in the
accident and Mrs.. Norma Jean
Lynn was seriously injured.
Thr body of Mrs. Hughes was
r( timed to Sou.h farolina for
f, %era'  and  =burial.  She tis
.od by one son, age iv Resolution Isy•:c,
the accident occurred when
J• y Malee turned off the hign- 
• , *
ss about seven miles north of
I Fans and was struck by an
'Hughes. The -Oldsmobile spun Hospital Vieek vile. wit ako soliciting a beibe.Oldsmebile driven by'. Mrs.
lee, the Mercury driven by Mrs 
.to be the re-
nt* two indicidneres wer.
around and was strick squarely
tureed by a grand jury in the
Myer -pro -Sem Joe Welt teday 24_ h vette Le's 
illat
eciese W- eee, k. C. meneinIties 
members et the Gznzral Amen-er cle'med May 11-17 Murray
'h- -velvet 'he United &elm The Inl'eln='61 51"1'
 
and Canada a:e jcenine in this 7.41)-aviEei Rayburn
:!n_n.t,utalat ,Watseerskt nee re Nat it. nal
wv .- 11 allegedly eeking a $6,000
f Vanceburg, charged t e in
Mae pr ce-eneese seeds: bribe from R
aiph Wittle of
wespeesE,An z pit is ./"W Atilat- rc. J:tin Schnelaer
erevie-ng sn et' higher e and- A bland, and 
Ansel Herndon
ird of care to an ever !Derma- Danville-AA 
either dealers or
.Under peeeAnt rules, a city
vcriament has 1: have a sep-
-rate- 'ranengtter for police
• nineheetients and a separate
cal f-.r oath 'of its- other
r v .c e s
epresentatives
Nicks.
Lynn is :le wife Of
earles Lynn, an apnliance deal-
er of -
-.!tinle fractures and bruises
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete reccrd follows:
Con >us.  38
Adult Bias 65
Emergency
Patents Admitted% - 1
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes•
Day 9:15 a so. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. David Poole Steele and
•laby girl. 108. N. 17th; Paul K.
titogers, Rt. 2, Elvis Vick, 409
'West 9th.. Benton; Mrs. Flober
"Naregan. laf. 5: Eire. Okla! risnnis
end baby boy. Rt 3. Dever,
Tenn. S. W. Askew. lit 2: Ralph
'Usher. 103 W. hethe Benton; Mrs.
Ralph Reavi, Dexter: Mary Mar-
vel. 200 Pine Ext.; Leroy Clark,
,Rt.- 5. Bentoa; Thomas E. Lovett,
Rt I. Dexter; Mrs. Lindell S:e-
%-ensen and baby girl. Rt. 8,
Benten; George West. 1106 Olive.
Papenta dismissed from May 7,
BREMERTON, Wash. 18 -The 1958 to May 9, 1958.
beely of an 18-year old D.ar
sailor, John Edward Ruttan, was 
Mrs. Len Jones. Rt. I, Ben on;
Thecciore Clack, 1002 Olive; Mrs.
found hanging in a paint locker Allen Behling 408te N. 8th;
aboard the aircraft carrier a n Mrs. Sudie Morton. Rt. 6. Master
Homme Richard Feb. 16. Mark Morton. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
' Murder or suicide? George Bohannon and baby girl,
A Navy board of inquiry say, .Rt. 1. Kirkaey: Mrs. G. T. Wof-
Murray State College and presi- suicid
e. ford, Rt. 5; Mrs. Corbett Clark
Al Segerquist, Kitsap Countydent of the Kentucky Council, and baby girl College Station;
American Association of Univer- coron
er and veteran of 36 years - 'Mrs. Opal Smith, 220 Mulberry;
shy Professors. spoke at a dinner in criminal 
investigation. says 1%-o Morris. Rt. 3; Mrs. Crawford
sponsored by the Eastern Ken- murde
r. Barnett. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. James
dialing distant cities direct. tucky State College Chapter a Navy officials here and in , Futrell Rt 2 Model, Tenn.; Mrs.
For this reason all exchanges the Association at' Richmond. Washington had no
 immediate • ' '
will have the "two-five" number- The principal speaker at the comment. 
Ilafforci James, RI. 4
ing plan. Subscribers will dial dinner was 'President A d r o n ' . "I have never 
heard of a
two letters and five numbers to Doran of Morehead Sta'e College. hanged man 
changing 'ropes," saia
On long distance calls the tion in coalege administration' del."'" I: - 
lb
reach their party. who discussed faculty participa- Segerquist. -T
hat boy was MIll -
Segercitiist said t r iv. -"two-five" system will allow the Eastern perticirants were Presi-
f•iund hanging in a loop of half-local operator, to dial the distan: dent W. r. O'Donnell and Dr
number.
When all the ramifications of
the plan are completed nation-
wide, subscribers will dial their
own long distance calls.
Pre-SchooTtlinic.
For Training School
To Be On May 16
he sail a
Clyde Lewis. President of the 
inch rope but the markings an
Eastern Chapter. 
Ruttan's throat were those t
This dinner, which in the past, a three-
eighths inch,rope.
•
has been an annual 'event for Won't Quit Cam
the Eastern Chapter. served this- Segerquist, who operates a di -
year as the first meeting of a tective agency on' the side. re-
-res. tiT-7,7Eallizt41-• T^n7l1lhtl'e7" ruled- Tci -15-aiie Zial- (Yr the Mittel
-seempriiing representet ivies iii even after the suicide ruling. -- 1
AAUP Chapters in the Kentucky "I will continue on my per-I
state colleges. The venture, which sonal interest and at my own I
Is expected to inaugurate a new i.acipense," he said. !
era of cooperation among the. Segerquist attertatted to hold
The preschool clinic for the
Murray Training School will be
held on Friday, May 18, 1958
at the Health Center. All children
whose last names are from A to
L will be examined at 8:30 a.m.
The remaining chiidren from • M
to Z wlil be examined at 1:30
p.m. The parents are asked 'o
have thier child present so that
the school' health record can be
filled out and the smaipox vacci-
nation given.
Killer To Be Put
On Witness Stand
Neb IS -Defense
attorney for Charles Stark-
weather said today they plan to
put the confemed Slayer of 11
on the witneas stand at his trial
even ttliough they don't know
what he win say.
"We don't have the least idea
what he's rrirrg to gay." said
attorney WiHism MaeschaHat.
"Aill we cre is that he says
something."
'The trial recessed .for t h e
week end Friday slier testimony
from 15 prosecution witnesses
were told how Robert Jensen,
‘(Continued on Page 3) •
state college faculties, was laun-
ched in March, when the Ken-
tucky Council of the AAUP.
meeting in Lexington, agreed
that e stale college chapters
.rnight form their own committer
within the, framework of th •
state organization.
The Alsociation, a national
professional body of college and
university teachers, Is concerned
with improving the efficiency of
higher education. It attempts to
achieve this end primarily by
fostering understanding among
members of college and univer-
sity faculties, by representing the
professional interests 6of faculty
members, and by encouraging




he, juni, ir and senior chorus
of Murray High School will
present their annual spring con-
cert Sunday, May Ilth at 2:30
In the school auditorium. The
concert will be under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Charles Tolley.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the public. There will be no
admission charge.
•
an inquest but a judge spiked
his plans by issuing a writ of
prohibition calling on Segerquist
to show cause why he should
out be prevented from conduct-
ing . an inquest.
The 60-year old , coroner got
'Tupport for. his views Friday
when Gerald L. Young, 18. an
AWOL sailor from the carrier,
visited the dead seaman's mother,
Mrs. Edna Ernest. in Detroit
and told her he never would
believe Ruttan took his own
life.
Others Doubt Suicide
"He isn't the only crew mem-
ber to say that." Segerquist
said. "Lots of boys from 'he
ship have come to me and some
of them waited as long as two
hours just • tb say 'For God's
sake, don't stora We • know it
wasn't suicide.'"
In Detroit Ruttan's mother said
the Navy was trying to "white-
wash" the Ben Homme Richard's
reputation with the ruling.
"I was with Johnny Irene 12:30
to 3:30 p.m. the day he was
found dead," Young said at the
Grosse Ile Naval Air Station,
near here, where he is being
held.





Murray 'Lions Club -btoorrrt „sale
td -be held Tuesday night. May
13. The breorns that are to be
Sold in a house to house canvass
of the city_ are made by •blind
workers and will sell. for $1.50
each. Residents are urged to
leave their porch lights on in-
dicating their desire to help the
Lions in this project.
Funds from the sale will be
used by the ',erns in their sight
conservation program which is
one of the main projects of the
club. Over the past years a
number of needy individuals have
been fitted with glasses and
have received e y e treatment
through the efforts of the Lions.
In the past year alone, seven
pair of new glasses have been
fitted, ten patiews that were
previously fitted have had repair
work and two additional patientts
have been recently approved and
are in the process of receiving
treatment. In „addition • to •the
glasses fitted, one patient has
been sent to a Louisville spec-
ialist twice during the past year.
This treatment was accomplished
through the cooperation :of the
Lions Clubs in Louisville.
Yandall Weather, .club presi-
dent, stated today that he hoped
the sale would be well receieed
by our citiibria 'So that those
that are blind or have defective







.rig number of pa-lien:5; and
IVA-f-EREAS- or tregrAel- -is
able to mairean the hi#1 stand-
ard of care :Ally beesuse a cen-
/t3nt eupple• of personnel is
available to 'hens: and
WHEREAS the cc-natant sup-
p'y of personnel .. • red onlyminiaki
.hi-eugh the c 's con-
enscus sesprert and unde stand-
ing cif the vilet role played by
h ispleak,
BE IT RESOLVED that this
c enanunSty salutes its hospital
i'ld its eterf in rev-gni:ton of
Sat..ens: If spitel Week, M a y
'1-17, and rata> attention .. ".) the
....wertunea for h epeal careers
.bat w.1'. henefit le:lb the indi-
v.dual aril the - cemmunity
B IT Flit:AMER RFA0,1  VED
hat copies ct this resolution be
rendered to the Murray Radio




•.pciat..-Ate in dairy produces.
Leseed as _a__ witnces an the
natterrient along with
W'iele. Schneeder and Herndon
wa; Car! Shearer of Monticello.
The ;DS:cement, te-wever, is in
crr r in that it charges that the
Alleged ealiClatian ciniserned
;imago of Heurse Bill 138."
whidh was reported Jut' A 'com-
e:ail:Le untgyerabLv .aftvec
reaches:: isc r-oc,r stia. Neese
r r a vote.
Franklin County Atty. Wilitain
A. Young said the bill referreS
to_th. the Indictment thauld neve
been ilsted as "senate Bill 138."
ar.d that an effort will be made
e amend the error bete re the
ea -e is called at the September
term of court.
Yeses said at the amendment
is nct granted. lee September
grand jury wi'l be asked to re-
erue the exhoUrient in correct-
ed form.
SI 138 would have created
MTS Orchestra To Give Concert
4.:oarnent against House Majority
L:aclzr Ad:Ile:at L. E%-eitelt and
s'e Rep. Hobart Rayburn
(era:ging them _with soliciting- a
96.000 billee was mad:, pu'alic
-Friday by Frankien Circuit
ICeure Clerk Kelky Sneateirs.
thery Charges
FRANKFORT AP - The milk marketing a n d anti-
m.nupely cenuniesioner to regu-
late the sale of milk and dairy
products in Kentucky.
The bell was passed by :he
1956 Genera, Aesetribly but
later vetoed by Gov. A. B.
(hander after the close of the
,esseen
The inciteenent was one of liaylaurn both ap-
-4-4ce-re4/014 1-pemed-a4,---Arealshaet.--volunearae.
Cetua.y gran jury. The second, ersday and w..re released on
rot yet released by- the court. ill COO b rid each.
charges Everett and state Reps. Evereil issued a statement de-
Edwin Kebale •Jr. cf. Danville, eying are connection' With the
eel Nebr.:- Gullet-le of N charges at the indiement.
"There ceuld exest no factual
oases ter the indictment and I
am ct.:-ta,nly n.,1 guilty of the
AL-n.2 charged, or arty other
-ftenee," Everett said.
-i'aybutr. Kuhale 'and Gullet:e
h:ve au  dialed any wrungaeirig.
.. laid -1311111ette have nadal.
:fled tLy bateeee the ladiate
ma. rata stn frsen
Evereel's bend was ....ipeof by
rnirei Coughen of Mageollls,
a former pres_derst the Lean,
lucky Sriaie aar Asseciation,
ileapburn'e boni was s4n.xl by
f miner Lewis County Shcziff




The jury was unable to reach
a verdict yesterday when. three
young men were on trial on 9
murals charge. The •hree had
teen cheesed with 'he rape cR
a 14-year old girl.
After approximately 30 minutes
of de:iberation the jury repor ed
to the judge they could
not reach a decision. Each of
the jurors were asked by Judge
Osborne if he thought more time
nd deliberation would help
them. The jurors told the judge
they considered ehemselves to-tee
"hopelessly hung."
The case will possibly come
up i again in the Sep:ember term
. of circuit Court.
Five youths were arrested Ind
charged with the rape. Two of
the young men entered pleas of
...guilty prior to the trial. Both
were-lined and released. -
This_ :morning the court was
hearing the case of the Common-
, • atealth of Kentucky fit". Joe
• Richard Nance. Nance is eharg:d
ith passing cold checks in .his
, keenly
Miss Anita McDougal and David Colley will partici-
pate in'the annual Murray Training School Spring
' Concert next Tuesday.
The Murray Training School by the Third Grade Choir, ac-
Orchestra will present it's annual companies' by the M.TS. Orches-
Spring Concert on Tuesday. May tra. The choir will sing, "My
13, at 7:30 p.m. in the Third Home's in Montana." and "I'll
Floor Music Room of the Murray Give You A Paper of Pins."
Training School.
Two graduating senior mem-
bers of the M.T.S. Orchestra
will be featured soloist in the
Vivaldi A Minor Concerto. This
composition has been arranged
as a dotible concerto for flute
and viola for David Colley, flute,
son of Mrs. Easely 'of Farming-
ton. and Anita McDougal, viola,
daughter af Mr. and Mrs. James
C. McDougal of Murray.
Another feature of the Spring
Concert will be two selectione
•
--i
A representative of the Murray
Lion's Club will be present to
present the Anion Award to a
graduating senior member of the
orchestra Each year, the Anion
Award is presented to the out-
standing senior. member ,of the
M.T.S. Orchestra. Eligible seniors
are Anita McDougal and David
Colley.
There is no admission to the




Issaputo, Mich. _ A
s;eghtly reluotan pr:isecutor toe
esy sought warrants charging a
pretty. yitunig ne :her of six and
hor 
degree mureieef her mickile-
teen-ar with the first
;led htisband.
Mrs. Marian MeNineh. e6. and
Larry Fisher. 17. Friday admit-
ted slaying 52-year-old Robert
McNinct April 12 and burying
him two days later :n a quick
: ma-spr.nletrd grave behind the
McNinch home.
Fisher's wrelen cenfession
slated he fired a ehst into Mc-
Ninch'e head while MeNinch
seep: off a drunken spree.
Prosecutor Ronald VatiButen
said, "Their story leaves me no
etrtice but to approve warrants
charging them both WIth mur-
der in the first degree"
State Police Sgt. James Kio-
mento said the couple admitted
plotting tihe killing 90 they
could proceed freely with :heir
illicit love affair.
"They both say they love each
!•!her dearly." Kiornento said.
But VanBuren said this was
only part at the story.
.He said Mrs. Metetneh told
tem ahe fell in love with Fisher
only after her husband h a d
brought home friends and forc-
ed her to cumin" eeirrieral acts
with them. She said he also
(Continued on Page 3)











lATIONAL REPRESENT 4TTI,ES: WALLACZ WITMER CO.. tin tenited press Stale 
Correspondent 1=e:ion-able is the show's ghou-
I Monroe, Memolus. Tenn.; 2eir Park ve.. New York - 307 N elichi- 
NEW YORK %PT --"Queth for liah 
oppertunism in parading
gan Ave.. cldcago; 10 Bolyston St., -Boston. ti elev." an NBC-TV aftern
oon , v.tleie -woes in front of the cam-..
-e ev.. may be th:s century's most 
I! eria• leers get it seraegte. the
,.. meneenc aegemeet „verge tereducers te "Queen for a Day"
eniemeeeeeee-- . . . _ . • ____4 ale e_et_ _net ereeted in lie Ian .hro-
' 'The: their —business is milking
Tuceday, "Queen' marked its utdorturtates to breed a rating
I31 bettelay and the irnpEce- I s nd eel! c immerrial preduces.
i tions of its long reign fill me. '
*title frankly. with color It is
a m .numental tribute t,o inanity.
Each weelolay. this 45-minute
-ay in Summery and flap-
sidle tree Jut five candidates
1- queen af the ehow and they.
- teen. trot out their demesne
eastere fer the delectation of
vicwives at home.
Over 1m past few days, 1
ove cital trued such entertain-
._ ,eres as • a mother. es: h ... se
:eigerter '-.neecled an. orthopedic
— 
neyele iild %hese son needed a
I etheekthair; a lady whe pleadedtor a vacation ler her ailing
la • - : , - -' -'I-•=ee=-2Siff:ifiNNIfr 
en, ..ne woman v.these boy was
tr injured in 
ap accident and whe
is neepee. a- sceeer so he coulda
I'  '.e. se: newspapers: and 
another
\a i ndelate wh i had re, heat 
in
r 'heiuse and wanted a gas
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•UBLe5146.0 by LEDGER • 1", PALS PUBLISHING COMPANV, Inc ; E •
rimeaelienaki. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January'
'erise.eintirin of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and Mel Be Attacked By Polio Group
:. 442.
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBL.SHER
' ill'e nreerve tee right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
A
w Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
-iterest of our readers
THE LEDGER & TIMES Ewald 'Would Other Health Problems May
yule Queen
For A Day
%Were° at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for enansmisaler as
_.,.._ _, _ _ __Second., Class MatterI   
—
5UB$CRIPTION RATES- By Carrier in Murray. eer week 20e, per
nerve: 8e I., Calloway and adjoining rounties, per year. 53 50: else-
where $550
ATURDAY — MAY 10, 1958
BIBI.t. THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In every thing give thanks. I Thesa. 5:18.t
Gratitude makes the road of life brighter,
S
- and the .load of life lighter.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
I get a carload of indignant let- I 9peeir.hre in nierchendise in-
ters. There is no doubt that all Aced of Money. "Queen for a
of these people are in trouble nay" devotes a huge block of
A LD and need help. What I find :As time to plugs tor its tree
To get ek to he Avow: The
emcee "Que:n tor a
"and Prince Charmeng to well
ever 3,000 queens." say t it e
petteicity releases — is a MSS-
:ached eters:tertian named Jack
Blai:ey. Like the human appen-
Mx, Bailey seems vestigial He
ee a len-ever item the stone
age 4 'TV the kind of eager-
beaver wb op-it-up emcee that
'IV once spawned :n great un-
oornifertable gobs. but whose
type lately has been shunted
Aside
gilts. The last Mg winner, fur
example. gathered in such loot
as an adjuetibles hospital bed, a
TV set, luggage, a movie cam-
- a. an autonvatic Iron, a bed-
men see .and _trip, to Ireland
while Bailey salivated as he
described each item as it came
:tent from this connnercial
ec rnuccv i a .
Bailey's conversVian with .his
gueets is as lenbeellic as the
pregram. Thus, last Friday, 3
s'311Sall guest said: "I have two
DC,". •
"How about !hate" exceaimed
libiley,• liken aback at ttes rc
markable cercumetance. "H o w
et tRIkiffulr'
It ,all struck me as a s a
tereirornyto :he contempt TV
programmers have for tbe in-
•elliger.ce of the TV audience.
"We with," said' Bailey as he
elased the shoW, "we c o u Id
melte every lade in America
queen for a dayeevery day ."
Well, leisileeeinaybe you with
e c:u141. But frenkly, if I
:clad be king Tbr a day. Pd
:der ycur whole show i n
permanent exile.
The Channel Swim: A sh
called "Jody" replaces the NBC-
TV "Ernie Porte Strew" for the
-.rr e ant starting Jtey 3. Fred
Wering is being hien:rotted
37 .1nd CB6-TV as a summer
r eacerneart -.for t h e morterg
-Gerry Moore Shale". 036-TV's
"The Lase We:me" will be .sitafted_ •
to an earlier time -cal Sunday
PAGE TWO 
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PRISONERS TRADE BLOOD
JACKSON. Miss. [VI — The
Mississippi eSenate has added an
amendment to a general prison
bill which will allow inmates of
the State Prison to trade a Pint
of blood for a 10-day reduction
of sentence. Prison officials would
determine how often each Inmate
could donate.
FRENCH JET SETS RECORD
PARIS elt —French air force
atecia'& chimed today their new
Trident jest has set a new att:-
sewed_ 4._79,723 _lee-L.311e
record, reported set at the lstres
preset* grounds, eclipsed t Ii e
old mark of 77.000 fee held by
an American Gruninerm pbne.
Bailey anc is master 4 the
errginatec rejeiel:r laresday.
westren. telcirag att i• so-ms little
:e.guees, said "Iihey have ambi-
tions to be big leaguers theme
selves someday." '•
Built-in Ambitions
"Well. thit's the way 'hey're
Melt," anewered Bailey my-eerie,
eusey and then he added "How
thetee -
Like all the giveeways- that
-
These victims number some
,undation for Infantile Paralysis
benefited by surgery and by
100.000. Many of them can be
- ethich has engrained "The marth
various other meth-eds. As Basilof Dimes" into every American
OTemmor. president and organiz-Five Years Ago Today mind, is making plans f its er of the Foundation. Ine
:..uwtnestuar epiadiernter,cPc:Casets. ;hiPiedch the "wounded" are not goingLedger & Times File
be abandoned af.er the battlemayikvei. come 
about !his sum-.
I' won.
Ledbetter has purchased half interest in the me'
lia.icamm Real' F_:state Agency, according to a release from 
Th t pans; invoisie applying --
as: ecientif:c knowehow and
huge. close-knit urganiza ion
.f iluneeers to some other
eubec health priblem which now
airs as impossible to lick as
•..,,eo seemed 20 years ago. or
tarn -a-- -few year. ape before-
'he Salk vaccine was perfected.
The plans are not :titled"' and
:etre Sffi'4 DC no pubic .an-
neuncemerit for several months.
But they are he works"
and this reporter has -an idea I
'hat they will have to do with I
:he tunas-caused diseases in gen-
the 31Mirrav business flretoday.
Ross Paschall passed away Sunday night at
Glasiru. Her death was attributed to a stroke. She was
SO yarrs of age. •
Sigialcing relatives include three daughters, Mrs.
AutrMtRenolda. Mrs. 110)1 (*tate and Miss Ethel Mae
Pas..kall. and one sou. Ellis Rosa Paschall.
James Blalock has joined the staff of the J. H.
Churiil Funeral Home. it -was announced today by
Rev. 'Churchill.
Miss Jean Corn of Murray has been named as the
out-tandie* senior in the home economics department
of Murray State College. according to an announcement
by. Milo( Ruby Simmon. head of the department, era:. of which polio is only one.
Mrs. Eaf Buie attended a inerial flower school in Thee all offer 
innumerable un-
Louisville last week. The school was conducted by Greg- 
solved preblems whose solutions
ory -Conway. the only American who has a degree in 
woule save lives and prevent
se -
fl 
Ines by the millions.
ower designing in Japan. tillaraelm On .Inereate
'Mrs. Huie receivi•d whence work ako at the school. The viral pnearreoreas, for in-
stance. Influenza, for , another,
and even the common cold Mee-
:Sete LS anther and right now,
. 'here is an unexplained, heavy
a • .ncre are in rases of measles
Ledger & Times File around the teiuntry — 36.869
•
•
• Glen Jeffrey. pimmilster at Murray State College,
Gs announced that he will resign his position, effective
Jane 5. He has iterAed as College postmaster since 1934.
• kJ
Mr. Jeffrey. states that he is resigning to go into 
us this, sear than last 
--
is Idling more people. particularly
*eines!. for himself. - adults
ne _Local contraelors were invited today TO hid on new In licking pub after starting
uctUres planne41 for Kentucky Lake State Park. Sc- from scratch. the Foundation has
ing to P. B. Giui:m,n, executive secretary of the evanited a large group of 'e'en-
-lenity Chamber of Commerce. who thfnugh their work
• Dr. .and Mrs, R. J. Stubblefield ,of Lexington will at polio have become the .lea
ding
itienci the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- experts on viruses of the world.
11,44b1defielij Sr.'. and Mrs. Hug_h McElrath announce the engage-
*.nt thcir daughter. Miss Mary frVices McElrath to
$ 1
'





Tale of Woe Complete
One lady came iqupped web
cenple•e tale if sasee. Her
.• bane: Yea crippled arid un-
smiee..d. her baby's lungs had
_et damaged by eibeum0IL:21
-I needed veamine, and rsther
eti-ceurracticany I ttiought. she
-led hat she and tier tee-Mend
ti' had as-.4enailern
Le met add an aside before
eintlefte
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor ,
NEW YORK is —The National




The scien'ific director e of the
Foundation ts 211- -otrararritmg
viers sciensist —.Dr....Thomas M.
Rem. Among :hem are' men
on • lat-roasemaga-mf- St —1,,amia. _Missouri. 4 intimive--biewaleelte ot
on• Wedeelder: eiv.erting--.2ae .3. Mrs. Myrtle Wall ::.L.t.,:en.ra virusos, -tarductIaa _Dr.
.11 A the. guest_ of honor at a -,.irprise pot luck supper. E Salk kineeIf-
then group of friends met on the lawn at the home, Before the Salk %amine could '
If Mr. and Mrs. iitinter ,Love. 
be developed, the viruses which
caused it had to be identifiete
They turned out to be, three
:-2.0 Years Ago This Week :in. nurrber Then techniques hadbe devised .to grow. these
• Viruses in the laberitory. end
• Ledeer & Times File the equisitely 'fine 'technetium"
were invented. Then they had
I to be returned as to their Intimate
ways. 'te they - mend be - used
, as a v see** pre,: en' Ithe A cry
I disease :hey cause
sieth "March of Dim'" fends. and
All this was done, largely
"Wounded" Not Forgotten
'tie scores of scietiliste who build
!upon one another's discoveries
and :hus, lb a sense, produced
Inv,. 'workable and safe vaccine
I as a' team, know a fabulous
I amount about wiruses collectively.
If they are km? werk with
March-of-Dimes in an A-gentled
.v.ay with March-of-Dime money.
ehir - they celed accomplish for
public health is all but incalcu-
1 But 
.
t wnsserer the new Fotincla-
. •
I...en work is, it will be added to
poll', The Feundation is going
a. a  front frame' vcor a A le re0orked. te , bear, . doyen on that.. -
disease
• Me. and Mrs. James P. P
helps purchased this Week.. 21:7,', uunn%?a.ceinated 
long as therfer as
• "
people, around
lithe .loeatinn formerly owned by. Don Dime; on West Tqr as lung as there are
coned for the .fire. 15 weeks of
tine- year. as opposed to 20.794
for 'he same period last' year.
Moreover, the virus is more
4. Henry Crouse. 74, who died of apoplexy at his home
:n EirkseV. wits buried at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
31 th,! Cole's ramp Ground Cemetery.
. keep paree with- the increased business and in
3ontempitttion of. a substantial growth in the City of
4Murray. and Callosky County the directors of the Rank
:If ;Murray, in a meeting held Tuesday night decided
3o l'emodel .and -modernize , their building. They will
gpend between *15,006 and 20.000 on the program. .
The kuilding u- ill-rhave a new stone front, new built
-up roof and modern interior lighting.- -
M Trumat: Smith was. honored on .her birthday
viast Wedn-o-ilay. April 27th. by her husband andfriends
:with a birthday supper at Pine, Bluff.• Attending the
3Arty at Pine Bluff were Mrs. Smith. Truman -Smith,
aMiss Dorothy Mks . Pauline "'artier, Charles
Ziownv mud .f:corge Dubri.
• TI;e Gatlin Building, corner:. Fourth and Main. IS
:receiving sonic. ripairs, -both•front, and relit% The rear
wall 'and east half side is all feceived a coat - of Cement





ABC-TV's "Circus Bey" shifts
back to NESC-TV as a Saturday
m sr-nem show in the fail. The
talk Ai CISS-TV new has it than
"December Bride" win to to
Thursdays next season with a
new Arm Sethern show going
into the Monday night "Bride"
Oct. NBC-TV's -Today" goes
to Rs-attain, Va., on May 15 and
:113a lii.nneatriba_a_i
Jiey 21 to 23.
BC-TV ell launch a ne w
"M111,7C RiTtaff!— starting
Joanne Woodward, Academy
Award Winner, stars with Paul
Newman in "THE LONG HOT'
SUMMER" in color and a story
of the South by the producers
of -PEYTON PLACE" It starts
Sunday at the Varsity
June 15. CBS-TV's upcomeng
'llencrcavoqe" eeries _lure tee its
11th Iptectle with Ton Poston,




SATURDAY — MAY 10,1958
AN ARTISTIC TPUCH-Supersente spray makes an unusual
pattern as a liquid-propelled sled hits the water broke at a
speed of 920 miles per hour (1,385 feet per second), at the
United States Naval Ordnance Station, China Lake, Calif.
The sled Is testing missile components on a short track._
Due To An Error
In the new
Southern Bell Telephone Directory





R.R. Avenue Phone 300
to Feed a Family of
170,500,000
Getting food to 170.500,000 people in over
49,500,000 I.J.__SutiOuseholds is a job of giant pro-
portions. Yet the country's 401,000 grocery retail-
ers,  large and sniall;_do it every day .. .and do it
so effeCii-vely and in such volume, that we are the
hest fed people on earth.
- Your local food store,operoor's never-ending
search fcw new and better ways to fill your market
basket is one reason why you enjoy the best, the
freshest food 'possible at the lowest possible price.
It's also the reason why grocery retailers
spend more money in newspapers than in any other
advertising medium ... well over '162,000,000 in
1956. They have fouhd that the daily newspaper
•
is the most effective and efficient way to keep you
informed of products and prices.
To satisfy a hunger for news of people,
brand 
and products _people uy over 58 000 000-. ,
 new, freshly made copies of the daily news-
'paper 'every day. Because the newspaper is the
natural, logical place for America to shop, it's the
batural, logical place to advertise.
If you have anything to sell, make sure it's seen.
More people will see it in the newspaper than any-
where else.
ALL BUSINESS IS LOCAL ... AND SO
ARE ALL DAILY NEWSPAPERS.
Shop The Ledger &Times Regularly For
Top Food Buys
and Merchandise of All Tii;vis
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I 1114.11 non tali IIMIN I
NEW YORK ill — Connie
Mack, one of the inventors of
the game, once estimated that
pitching is 60 per cent of base-
. tall.
This placed pitching and de-
fense under one category and
..,left 40 per cent to-attack. Which
*means that in the old gentle-
man's active mind, pitching had
a 20 per cent bulge on hitting
if the matter of winning ball
games.
All of which is being profeel
once again this season.
The proof is being posted
by such gentlemen as Stan
Musial and Mickey Vernon along
with their clubs, the Cardinals
aand Indians, as well as such
w assorted teams as the Yankees,
Cubs and Senators.
Consider first the Cardinals.
Musial is batting a blistering
.529 — a mere .143 points ahead
of his closest competitor — and
is hitting as if he intends to
wrap up the National League
batting title by Memorial Day.
Pitchers To Blame



























Chicago 5 Cleveland 0
New York 9 Washington 5
Boston 13 Bkillanore 5
Detroit 7 Kangas City 1
• Today's Games
Washington at New York
Boston it Baltimore








Cleveland at Ohicago. 2
Kansas City at Detroit
Washington at New Yclrit, 2
Boston at Battimore, 2
0
to drop through the bottom of
the National League with a
record, as of Thursday, of . 14
losses in 17 games. The answer
is...in the reentele_ef the .carizillial
throwers. In the 14 games they
lost, the "pitchers" gave up an
average of 12 hits 'ad seven
runs a game. Not a pitcher
has gone the distance and in
the three games won by the
miracle of Musial's bat they
gave up 33 hits — or an average
of 11 per game.
The Cubs are the surprise
team of the early season, right
up there in the unfamiliar heights
when they figured to be door-
mats. The answer again is in
the pitching. Chicago's hurlers
have held the opposition to an
average of three runs a game
and an average of seven hits
to post those startling triumphs.
Vernon is leading American
League hitters with a .400 mark
and yet the Indians, are playing
no better than .500 ball. The
pitching figures contain the an-
swer. In the losses, they gave
up an average of 10 hits per
game — and in the victories cut
that down to an average of six
hits.
Yankees Roll On
Meanwhile, the Yankees go
right on rolling along and the
answer isn't strictly power. The
Yanks 'have built up a long-time
reputation as power hitters since
the days of murderers' row but,
hidden beneath the hitting hoop-
la, they always have solid pitch-
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 13 7 .650
San Fran. 14 9 .600 Yg
Chicago 13 9 .591 I
Pi ttsbil rgh 12 9 :571 14
Cincinnati 9 9 .500 3
Philadelphia 9 12 429 4%
e Los Angeles 9 14 .391 512
V 91 Louis 4 14 .222 8
Yesterday's Garpes
Pittsburgh 1 Philadelphia 0
Milwaukee 5 Cirseinnati 3
St. Louis 3 Chicago 2
San Francisco 11 Los Angeles 3
Toda• y's Games
philarkephis it iiittsburgh
I Oineinnati at Milwaukee
Chicago at 91 Louis





Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 2
Chicago at St Louis. 2





Carlos Ortiz said today he's con-
tent to wait a Year for a Asihot at
.the.. .14 weight title, de-suite—his
convtincing victory Friday night
over fourth - ranked contender
Joey Lopes at Legion Sta.:limn.
The 21-yeareold New Yorker,
unbeaten now in 27 prxilessional
fights, figures he'd be making
a mistake to take on so formid-
able a foe_ as champion J o e
Brown "at least until early next
year."
Ortiz, a clever boxer with a
eharp punch. turned in his most
impressive performance to date
in winning a unanimous 10-
round decision fnom the game
SacramenLto, Calif., fighter be-
fore a -7.1'tileal television audie
once and some 1,700 fans who
certribireed a groins g ate of
$2,120.
Ortiz suffered a bad gash near
the lent eye in the final stanza,
which he claimed was the re-
sult of a butt.
manager said the cut will




."I won it eakly," he said. "I
was amazed When they gave it
to Ortiz. I kneed the action all
the way and landed the better
punches. How could they call
it like that?"
ing and a smooth-working de-
fense. This season their pitchers Body Of• • •
have gone the distance six times
in 14 victories while the sur-
prising A's and Senators each
has received five route - going
performances.
If you still give power the
edge, take a look at the Boston
Red Sox as well as the 1947
Giants and 1956 Redlegs.
The Red Sox have seen Ted
Williams win five batting titles.
Yet their only pennant in recent
times came when Williams didn't
bat at the top but carried the
ball for a mere 312 average.
They won it when Tex Hughson
and lloo Ferries had 20-plus
seasons and Mace Brown was
great in relief.
he Giants set a major league
df 221 homers in 1047 and
finished fourth. The Redlegs tied
that mark iv 1956—and finished
third.
Mr. Mack is gone but his





Zack Taylor was A major
league catcher for 16 seasons,
starting at Brooklyn in 1920
and winding up there, after
service with four other clubs,
in 1935. He was a regular at
Brooklyn in 1925, at Boston In
1926 and again at Boston .in
1928 after a year with the Giants.
Zack 'then moved to the Cubs
where he understudied Gabby
Hartnett for five years and did
his usual top-drawer job of
educating young pitchers. In 1946
and again from 1948-51, he was
manager of the St. Louis Browns.
Whatever happened to Zack
Taylor' Now 59, Zack still keeps
hi, hand in baseball as a scout
for the Chicago White Sox. He
live, In his native Florida. at
Orlando.
KIROVS WIN TAX BATTLE
MORRISTO.WN, NJ. — A
$2.600.1300 income tax .refuttrris
been rerieved by Mrs. GInris
Kirby Cnnahay and her sister,
Helene Louise Kirby, the fruits
of a 10-year legal battle. They
are•datighters of the late Sumner





Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let Ins design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.




(Continued from Front Page)
Young said they had made
plans to go to the movies that
night and Ruttan didn't seem
disturbed.
Ruttan was planning to marry
his girl friend in Detroit and
had been drawing only $2 each
payday to save up for the wed-
ding, Young said.
Mother Of...
(Continued from Front Page)
rnoleuteci ,,ne of their daughters.
ManBuren said the chin* Me
not proved but 'It 'eerie very
appa rent bichlinch was not a
pleasam character."
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It's True What They Say About-
Mays' San Francisco Fans Find
Breaks Loose. After Slow Start On Long Ball, Routs Dodgers
'
By CHARLES E. WEBB
United Press Sports Writer
HOUSTON, Tex. 45 — Ring-
wise Old Joe Brown, $32,000
richer for his cunning in scoring,
in eighth round technical knock-
out over flashy Ralph Dupes in
g title fight Wednesday night,
made new plans today to deci-
mate the fightweiight ranks.
Brown said he would fight
Kenny Lane, Muskegon, Mich.,
next. No dale has been set for
the bout but Brown has posted
a $5,000 bond that he would
meet Lane.
The chahrpion successfully de-
fended his title for the fourth
time by calmly waiting. for his
opening and then turning into
a furious fighting machine that
sent Dimas to the canvas three
times before the 'fight was, stop-
ped at 2:221 of the eighth.
"I _knew I had him when I
saw I cauld maneuver him in
the corners pretty much as I
wanted to," Brown said in his
dressing rbom after the bout.
Brown, 31, said it was a good
left 4to the body that set up
the 22-year old Dupas for the
kill. Then a hard right cross
sent Dupas to the canvas for
the first in a series of three
knockdowns.
For Dupes it was only the
second time that he had been
stopped in a career that began
when he "just added a few
years" and started fighting at
14. He said he didn't know
what punch it was that caught
him.
Slightly more than 11,000 per-
sons, near capacity in the Sam
Houston Coliseum, turned out for
the fight and paid 568.740. Radio
and television added approximat-
ly $30,000 to the gate to make
it the richest fight ever staged in
Texas.
'Brown's cut of the aliPeral-
mate $80,000 net was 40 per
cent. Dupas got 20 per cent.
Both are from New Orleans.
Brown stalked his man, plod-
ding after his fleet opponent.
Dera, see. an early lead 'tar'
FOIJAY'S SPORTSSHORTS
BAD PRACTICES CHARGED
SINGAPORE 45 — Candidates
at recent by-elections used secret
societies to intimidate voters, de-
stroy posters and attack sup-
porters of opponents. a commis-
sion of inquiry repotred today.
The commission recommended
compulsory voting to eliminate
corrupt practices.
OFFERED STATE POST
FRANKFURT, Ky. 45 — A
B. Chandler. Kentucky governor
%oho formerly was commissioner
of beseball. said today he would
talk to Earle Cornibti, former
New York Yankee outfielder.
odiout taking the vacant post of
state banking commiasioner.
Combs. who, lives in Ridley-Jowl,
y-.; is. a member of the,ai
Of ckwectasit cif the _State Bank
and Trust Company there.
BASEBALL MEETING SET
COLUMBUS, Ohio GI —
George Tratinnan. president of
the minor leagues, today called
a meeting of all winter league
baseball cksbs and league for
Miami Beach. Fla., June 17-19.
Cuba. Puerto Rico, Mexico, Ven-
ezuela, Panama, Nicaragua. the
Dominican Reptiblic nd Colom-
bia were expected to spend rep-
resentatives to the !sessions.
BIG PURSE FOR BROWN
HOUSTON, Tex. 45- Lighrt -
weight champion Joe Brown
t•-•11 erl eel his biggest single purse,
43(3.245 for hes technical knock-





for the University of Virginia
In 1950-51 -62., has been named
fres.hrrran football coach at his
alma meter.
• LEAVE FOR CHICAGO
NEW YORK IS —The Russian
and United States weight-Lfting
teams were scheduled to go to
Chicago by plane tocilay--ios a
meet there. Monday • night. The?'
will meet again May 15 at De-
troht and May 17 at New York.
RIVALRY RENEWED
LOS ANGELES lir — Parry
O'Brien, the shot put king, and
Bill Nieder will renew their
rivalry in the Coliseum Relays
May 16. Nieder handed O'Brien
a rare defeat by setting a new
meet record for the event in
the recent Kansas Relays.
By FRED DOWN
Press. Bpacta....W r Mee_ _
San Francisco fans who had
been beginning to wonder are
convinced today that it's true
What they've been hearing about
Willie Mays.
Wondrous Willie, something of
a disappointment in San Fran-
cisco because he was not hitting
the king ball, broke loose with
a vengeance Friday night to
lead the Giants to an 11-3 rout
of the Los Angeles Dodgers. The
hometown San Francisco crowd
saw Willie knock in five runs
with two homers and a double
and also turn in a spectacular
FLECK LAUDS COURSE
TULSA. Okla VI — Jack Fleck
the 1955 national open golf cham-
pion, today predicted the winner
of this year's open won't "even
have to shoot par" over the
Southern Hills Golf Club course.
Fleck turned in a 77 Monday
on the e-ciinsie-, Silircii-he described
as "terrific."
FIRINCFV.PARKS STRIKE
CALCUTTA, liVtia 115 — Cal-
cutta's 300 Street cars didn't
run today because a conductor
was Pate to %Volk. The street car
company fired the cnniductor,
and five street car unions there-
upon called a -strike to demand
his reinstatement.
BOWL FOES TO MEET
IOWA ,CITY, Iowa --4owa
and Oregon State, opp(inents in
the 1957 lose Benet game, will
meet in a regular Season foot-
ball game here Sept. 29, 1982.
The Hawkeyes also will play
Purdue. Ohio State and Michi-
gan at home during the 1962
sea Mon.
LICENSE WOMAN MANAGER
NEW YORK lit —The New
York State Athletic Coinrnieshon
has grarrted a manager's license
to Einora Loftis of Detroit, co-
manager of Louis Jones, all -
serv ice heavyweight dharnpion.
Mies Loftis is the nation's only
female boxing manager.
FOUNDATION WINS REFUND
WASHINGTON Ir —The Sam-
uel H. Kress Foundation won a
$1,853,281 income t a x refund
Wednesday, In the U.S. Court of
Claims. The-New York depart-
ment store magnate sued for the
refund before his death in 1955.
Kress- willed his entire ,estate to
the foundation.
slipping. in the f if th whert
Brown's body punches slowed
the contest from a fast opening.
The champion took over in the
sixth and in the seventh took
complete command.
At the opening of the eighth,
Brow?, drove Dupas to a corner
and opened up with a furious
onslaught that sent the challenger
te the canvas. Dupes was up
at a coltnt of nine, but .another
sent him down twice more for
eight counts.
Referee Jimmy Webb stepped
In to stop the punishment just
as Brown scored once more
with a terrific left hook.
Killer To • • •
!Continued from Front Page)
17. the victim for whose death
Starleweather is on trial, was
found - shot' to death with his
high school sweetheart, Carol
King.
The defense does not deny
that Srtarieweather shot Jensen,
but contends the red - haired
former garbage hauler was
legally insane and suffering
rrorn "d dais:tone" during his
January killing spree.
His attorneys said Stark-
weather's claim that Jensen and
the other 10 victims were shot
in sekf defense shows he is in-
sane. Four cif the VICS1MS were
n and one wea a 2-year-
girL -----
state attempted to show
by teStursony of Dr. E. D. Ze-
man, a pathologist, that Jensen
was !Cot six times from behind.
The ear, two through it and
one in front of it.
Staricweather, who remained
quiet and impassive through
meat of the jury seleoti4n and
fire day of testimony Friday,
flailed out at a photographer
at the noon break,. He pushed
the man against a bannuaer.
County Attorney Elmer Sche-
ele said the state* direct testi-
mony woukl last "a couple of
clays yet at least."
catch in the field.
_The -victory,- the... Giants' . fifth
in seven meetings with the Dodg-
ers, moved San Francisco into
second place a half games behind
the Milwaukee Braves. The
Giants' 14 victories ade the
most scored by any team in
either league.
The Braves rang up their
fifth straight win by beating
the Cincinnati Rediegs, 5-3, the
Pittsburgh Pirates took a 1-0
12-inning thriller frcen the Phil-
adelphia - Phillies ind the St.
Louis Cardinals snapped a seven-
game losing streak with a 3-2
deicision over the Chicago Cubs
in other N.L. games.
. Yanks Seat Senators
In the American League, the
New York Yankees halted the
surprising Washington Senators,
9-5, the Chicago White Sox beat
the Cleveland Indians, 2-0, the
Boston Red Sox battered the
Baltimore Orioles, 13-5, and the
Detroit Tigers romped over the
Kansas City Athletics, 7-1.
Mays, who hadn't hit a homer
in 11 games, softened tik. Danny
McDevitt with a double during
a three-run Giant rally in the
first inning, smashed a three-run
homer in the second inning and
blasted a solo homer in the
sixth. In the eighth, he put the
"icing on the cake" with a
back-handed catch of a drive
by Gino Cimoli to cut off a
Brooklyn rally.. His three hits
in four tries raised 1111._kverage
to .389.
Ramon Moraant gained his
third win of the season as he
held the Dodgers scoreless for
six innings and wound up with
a 10-hitter. Charlie Neal had
three hits for the Dodgers and
John Rieeboro hit a two-run
triple for them in the ninth.
Kluszawski Homers • -
Warren Spahn won his Mai
straight game with a nine-hitter
when Wes Covington blasted a
three-run eighth - inning homer
off Bob Purkey, who had won
three in a row for Cincinnati.
Spahn, who also had three hits
in four tries, has beaten the
Redlegs twice this season and
has a 47-15 lifetime edge over
them.
Ted Kluszewski led off the
12th inning with his third homer
of the season to break up a
brilliant pitching duel between
Pittsburgh's Ron K line and
Philadelphia's Robin Roberts.
Kluszewski's blow was only the
fourth hit off Roberts, who suf-
fered his fourth defeat. Kline
won his third game with an
eight-hitter and hasn't allowed
an eirned run in his last 29
in ninds.
Sam Jones turned in the first
complete-game victory by a St
Louis pitcher this year. scattering
savan Cub hits and. yielding. ..both
runs on a two-run homer tfy
Sam Taylor. Wally moon tripled
home one run and scored on
Hal Smith's single when the
Cardinals took a 3-0 lead in
the fourth. Stan Musial's 17-
game hitting streak ended when
he went 0-for-4.
Two-Hitter For Wynn
The Yankees returned to action
after a week of rainouts and
beat the Senators with a I3-hit
attack featuring homers by Yogi
Berra. Mickey Mantle and pitcher
Bob -Tinley: Mantle's homer was
a 450-foot inside-the-park wal-
lop. Turley survived a shaky,
start to win his fourth straight
game and wind up with nine
strikeouts.
Early Wynn hurled a twp-hit-
ter against his ex-teammates as
the White Sox dealt the Indians
their third consecutive setback.
Ted Beard hit a two-run homer
off Rukkie Jim (Mudcat) Grant,
who 'suffered his first defeat
and Wynn singled home the
Whits Sox' final
Dave Sister coatsed to his
fourth win behind a 13-hit Red
Sox, -attack. -that included the..
hits by Jimmy PiPersall. Every
Red Sox player hit safely except
Dick Gernert in an assault that
handed Billy O'Dell his third
loss. The victory was the Red
Sox' sixth in seven games.
Ray Boone hit a 'three-run '
homer and doubled hom e a
fourth run for the Tigers whb../ -
got four-hit pitching from Paul
Foytack. Ned Garver was kayoed
in a four-run eighth inning and
lost his first decision after three
wins.
TWO KILLED IN COLLAPSE
ROME Ilk — A wing of an.
apartment house collapsed on the
outskirts of Rome Wednesday
night, killing two members of a
family and injuring htree others.
Mrs. Pierina Iaciofani, 33, and
her six-year old daughter were'
crushed to death. Her husband ,
and tliKE,....atibier. _Children were
injured.
FIOUDATIP413--Prtnoess Soraya, former wife or the shah of
Iran, makes a fetching photo es she is backgruunded by the
'scenery at Paget, Bermuda. She la vacationing with her
mother and brother. (hsternationat Bound photo)
Let us erect the shell of the house,
either our plan or your plan, on your
lot and then furnish you the necessary
building material to complete the house
yourself The SOUTHERN "OWNER-BUILDER"
-system well make it possible for you
to include that extra bedroom ...
or that family room ... that you
didn't think you could afford.
Let us give you a guaranteed
estimate on your plans. You are
building the finest house at a
great savings to you.
Hundreds of satisfied customers
have done it  I I I
- SO CAN YOU!
Prices Start at $4244.00
GET THE MONEY-SAVING FACTS!!




Mayfield, Ky. Phone 914






Your .zytAti-LE)-1,-1, home is worth
FR EE Services Include:
* FREE Blueprints provided for
our customers.
* FREE Consulting and plan-
ning service on making the
best home selection for you.
* FREE Assistance in obtaining
necessary financing.
COME IN AND SEE:
Orvis Griffin
At
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_ _ Chnelian &mine stL. the. _rirst.
Me.hocks: Church heard an in-
eereating program given by the
Alien Waters Carle at the gen-
eeal meeting held Thenthe at
10:45 in the mer ning at the
ht ..r chapel.
, "Sexteen Years of Our Mis-
sem Delhi* Marching" was the
'alt cif -41iscirenrene IP V en by
Miss Patricia Rodgers & Rickard Oldfield I
Are Married At Baptist Student Center
1
PERSONALS
Peggy Lee is the name chosen
The Woman's Society Rodir, ciaughter of Mrs. Rob- Lord's Prayer." by Mr. and Mrs. Ted M. Pons
The bride, given in naarriage ae Lona Grove Route One nor
bY-lier 'Firadird Honkins-: - — —
wore a ballerina length wedding
gown tanhooed of white mar-
quisette over atlk earth a full
skirt ern Lace trimmed bodice
with tiny covered buttems down
the back and shunt sieevala She
earned a biracial bouquet of
white carnatiens and lilies of
Mr e Sarnirenna, Mrs. Sam the r alley .
Beaman, a n ei Mrs. Georgia "fugb decerated with a white Mae Peggy Anans of Beaver
. tuneon. hall with palms behan and on Darn was the maid of honor.
e nee R.,ck ez,t ether side. Arrangements of She were a blue chiffon drees
the elevotinn. A "Take Me y h:.•e Al ach°14 *racked by can- wale 
a blue open crowned ha:.
The wedding of Miss Patr.ea Do I Love Thee a n d -Thel
ert oktainat Ewa's& 111., and
rtichard Oidneild.- ai cU Mr.
and Mrs. S W. Cildfiekt or Lake
eine was , soleteueral on Satur-
day. April 26. at the Baptist
Student Center in Murray.
Rev T. A. Thacker, pastor at
the Memorial Elaptnat Chserete
read the ceremony at f ou r
o'cleck in :he afternoon.
The Student Center was beau-
Lie a dclabra, were used on each sidend Lat it Be," was eting
by Mrs. Robert Baer with praj - )̀f ;Le arch'
Misan-Bes erh• Broutin was theers being lea by Mrs. Richara
p.an.g and played' the tusk-Rev.Fa: re and Mrs. Rickert.
tienal wedding rnarohes for thePaul T. Lyi,e6 ins:a led
1 pr.:cent:nal and the recessuthatthe WISCS officers for 1958-69
Samuel Orr, soilaset. sang "Howwhe are as fellews: Miss 2dattie
.• we:Joie, _president, 'Mrs. J. B.
vice - pre:ea:tent; Mrs.
inrngles Walla, secretary; Mew
F: Aces • Sectk,n, conference
asurer; Mrs. John Whnneln
local treasurer.
Secretaries are Mrs. George
-fh-rder,--TcrertritIM F. •K
C. noeferd, literature and publi-
c.. as; Mrs. George E. Over-
b . Chien-Ian social relations;
M N. B. &nue mianan edu-
ce a and service; Mrs. Paul T.
• spantual life. Mrs. On
.211. re, status of women; Miss -
L.- an Tate, student work; Mrs.
iinnakt Douglas, youth work;
M. e Jobn Sammons, childrans 
ene circle - leaders are Mrs.
B ie Swann. I; Mrs. E. S. Fee-
-a. U, Mrs. D. L. Divethiss,
11.. Mrs. Vhinam Weeenan, IV;
14.5. Lawrence Rickert, V. Iles
inexe Smith, Mattie Bel/ Hays;
la.a. Julian Evans, Wesleyan;
Mrs. W. T Ganinag. A lice
WI eters; Mrs Cbaritts Maroc
u.cer, Mornalg.
atiss Maine Trousdale, pres.-
e.:tt, presided at thit rnt eti.r.g.
sirs. Paul T. Lyees presented
..:e rneenberstaps to Mrs. 0 C.
a...:I.Asm,re. Mrs. J E. Jansen
ars.; Moss Ance Waters
Aker the eiese at the meet-
ing lunch was served in she




'.be Grace Wyatt Qrcie at
Woman's Asaucla:: an at the
. Jeep Presbyterian Church met
„dnesitay a: 9:30 in the mem-
-4 in the burnt of Mr: Raphael
a -'its.
Mrs. A C Wilson nave the
cidion Thorn the study bock,
nt. -Meet Dr • Luke," on -Luke the
M encian." Sew sir.° that many
hymns Were taken from -t a e
.. it of Luke arid gin e. -Lustre-
enns at these.
The program was presented
bj Mrs. Jenny Sucoe eilee mod
a_ her subject, n'llee Werld We
Want." .nlbe told of the netes..ty
L.: each person seeing • herself as
Dawn see her and leid of d's
pain for each life. She
ht talk tay giving tree gcti
int anima reaneni. -That you
1 e one &metier as I have keyed
e In" .
Mrs Puy Beene. nhairrnan,
pinsuied- at the meet.ng a n d
gave .asseciatesnal: highlistrts.
-bite -announced that the retreat
enil be held May 1.5. Mrs'. Jack
Lenne teed ed the .
-church
ennejnOnie _Unbend is a clamor.
-C;effee arid et ..neghnuts were
seised by the- h.,rteas. Mrs.
Margaret Garrett was a guest.
.rrsbers present wire Mes-
e...meg Btie, Btale:e. Hattie
Laura licCenrien, J u y Vogue,
J Seco', Carolyn Atm ar-







— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen




The Re.h_a_ Pnaall-lmenn Pf  
Mar-ay Woman's Club hekl its
-regular reeenng a: t h e club
hi use • on Thetalay as 7:30 in
the evening with the chairman,
M. Graves Hendon. presiding
An enjeyabile program was
presented with Miss Frances
Sexton as the prograin chairman
fin the evening,
Mrs George Han was the
nntecierator for the TV quit pro-
gram. "Wie Said That" Mole
serving- ,..11 the panel were Mrs.
F. E Crandord. Mew- A. D But-
:erwe rtta. Mrs. Garnett Jones.
Mrs H. L Oakley. Mrs. W. J.
Gabs: re Mrs. H.Arnes Ms, Mrs
Ellent Wear, and Mrs. Myrtle
Wain
Dunng the social hour re-
freenments were served by the
• nisei who were Mrs. Ibis-
,ott-lahneon, Mrs. Robert Jones,
ahl -Mrs_ Graves Soludd.• • • •
Rainbow For Girls
Her bouquet was of 'Arne car-
artisans and blue net.
Bill -Tanner of Benton was
the beet-macs. Bruce Firestone of
Brooklyn. N.Y., and Dan &we
-af Henderson were the ushers.
}nen:owing the cerene onn a re-
ceptoori was held in the base-
ment of :se Student Center for
about fifty persons.
The bride's table was ..everlaid
with a whine esiath-"witth-n-re
wedding cake and punch, bowl
at either ends of t e table.
Sees nit were-ltstases 7Wffe Price,
Nancy Peeples, Livaa
Sandra Stoteighell, and Ermly
P&G raw.
Mr. arid Mrs. Oldfield left
after the reception for a wed-
ding trip to Bloomington, Inn,
weh the bride wearing a ,back
and green snit and rayon tweed
their baby daughter born at the
Murray Hospital on Thursday,
May 1.
• • • •
Chesney Hargrove of Florida
is visiting relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. Carie Richie has return-
ed a/ter sasitimg relatives in
Detroit, Mich.
5565
Boyd Carter and Carie Richie




United Pram -Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - - Elaine
Stritch can't complain that she's
miscast in "The Perfect Fur-
k's
nlough."
her seooncl" , arid the
plays a sage Broadwayete who
eau traelele _ twang ott
wirecrack. Thus is- finny 'Ace to
a. _descent:. on of the actress-
minder who hop received meth
prune fior her work un Broad-
way.
She has a l'irorice.- like Ethel
Merman, whose role she toqk in
the nanonal eumpany of "011i
Me Madam." Her volts lettleaffsheath dress w t h match.ng :ravels at :east to the hen itjacket and a white emend, cur- in the ankonyon_aosneaange be-
Has Regular Meet
Murray Assernidy No. 19 Or-
der f the Rantrow tor Girls
met at the Mennen Hall on
Tuesday at 730 in the evening.
Mtss Samrnye Joyce Walker-
on, worthy ach or. presided at
the meeting. The mimes were
read by the recorder, .Mias Mil-
lie Van Meter.
Duang an election Ilia San-
dra Fan was chosen to serve
as Faith. An metallatien 'if new
ogficers will be hed on . Tue.-
day. May 20. at 7:30 in t h e
evenag at the Mas,mc Han.
• • • •
Winsome Class Has
Meet On Tuesday
Mrs. Voris Sandersern opened
her home for *:rrv in n.g
the Wins me Sunday Schee
Class of the Men nal Raman
Church head on Tuesday at 7:30
as the evening. •
The meeting was opened by
Mrs. Luther Nance hhe read
the devotion fren Psakns as
fellowed by prayer- by Mrs.
Claude M
The as:nines were read by
Mrs. Nance. Mrs. Velvin All-
brit-en gave the dosing prayer,
Refrehanents were hawed by
the h. st eeses, Mrs. Sanderson
arsd ,Mrs. Alibeinen, to t he
Mr:NM roentsbem-k e rt.
• • • •
yen& r
The couple will make their I don't care how far awayhome at 1606ns Miller Avenue,
Murray. Mrs. °afield is a
saptennere a: Murray State. Mr.
Oanteid attended Indiana Uhi-
vernt,y and is new a junior at
Muir.). State.
, Out at town gueern attending
the wedding were Mrs. Cleo
Mertz. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Kinser. Mr. a d Mrs Ralph
Irvin and citsibiren, Mary Avis
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Carr and children, Janet and
Paula-. Mr. - and Mrs. George
Cotfeen. Mrs. Cie r.ce Heekins,
Mrs. Mary Sue Mason, Mr. and
WE. Edward Hoskins a n d
daughter. Brenda. Miss Janet
Chalpany. Mr and Mrs. S. W.
Oidnekt, and Mrs. Robert Hol-
man.
Mts. M. C. Ellis
'rp-eaker -At -Meet _
„...._—
Grup II *of t h e C.Thrirt:an
NV/mean Franwthip of the First
Christian Church held ea nein-
thly meeting in the church pare
be on' Tuesday at, 226 in the
afternoon.
Mrs. M. C: Las was the guest
meaknr. She gave a in se in-
:Creating ta1k on "Japan" Miss
Veline Pool- presented the devo-
tion on the' subject, "What wh-
er,,  Sky of Us:"
The chairman of the eircle,
.Tr-. Frank Roberta, presided at
• ,./ meeting.
Thee heetense, Mrs. Relents
- ad Mrs. Corks rah, served
,ofrentirnents' to the rune mem-
ben .nd tend vieiters. Mr Ellis
and P- ,T • N :ch
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Need&
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
• • • •
Mr.. Mrs. Grog's,.
Preside At Meet Of
Temple Hill OES
Temple • Hal chapter No. 511
Order ef the Dan ern, Star held
its regular meeting at the Lodge
Hall Thureday. May 1, at 7:30
in !he evening
Plans were made for Friend-
seep Nate at the bushings sm-
all/en MI's. kliodene
werary rnatran, and J ein Gro-
gan, worthy patran, _presided at
the meeting.-
Other efficers serving for the
even.ng were Mrs. Zura Crisp,
aagenate matron; Charlie Lam-
associate. patron; Mrs. Au-
berria Perkins. conductress; Mrs.
Atha Wanams, associate con -
duet ren ; Mrs. Ruth Lassiter,
secretary: Newman Grogan,
treanner ; Mrs. Amnia Wheels.
diaplien; Jehn Harvey Perkins,
inanthal I. Mrs Ruble Grogan,
MOM Mrs Julia Griffin, Ruth
pro-' ern; Mrs. Burdean Wrather,
Zetheri Mrs. Maxine Basle,
Martha; Mrs. Or ie Galloway,
Electe; Mrs. Alvah Galloway.
warder pre--tern; Jack Orinen.
shit:nee. _ .
from the stage a customer sits-
he's still entitled to know what's
go:ng on," she mid.
And they do knew sessions en-
ing on when Min Stritith -
"Stritch" to her pals - belts out
a song or a line. She's done a
lot of Ingin caliber song-belting
on broachvity. Otte of nete -best
wa- -Zip" frern "Fial Joey" "then
it WaS rev. <A .
And A Book
Versatile Mass Snitch made a
successful bid for a etisigest ride
in the it play, "Bus Soup." In
fact. the impressed lionywocent
David Selzreck se much that
the soon beanie Pas only cholice
for its. mole of Fergus-tin, the
nurse, in "A Farewell to Arms"
Now the has enmpleted her
seined movie rele in "The Per-
fect Furlough" for Urnv erste -
!Mermen - It a described as
na ribald, romantic nomedy" by
the surge and stars Tony Cur-
es and Fr* wife,Jane. Leigh.
Buie- Mw Stritch is finny
about rea geettng into a rut.
S•natght cleans is ftne, and she
has made her mark. Her and
plan after a/Triple-tine the tr-I
role coiled for a feturn to New
Y .rk .tor tide part in a mu-
sical, nCooktilocks." And there
w"-nn be any grain growing un-
de-r her feet. ether.
"Then III finish my neer
wench I've been wen-king on in
my spare tune," the and.
The book bee a stale whict
her friends won't Mx( out at
character. "Shut Up arid Drink
Your Chamvagne" is its name.
• • • • 
West Fork ii MS 1
Has Jleet Recently
The W- man's Miss..- ;.-erj So-
hen of the Wed lrerk Baptist
Church me in 'he borne of Mrs.
Lenta Nerswerthy. recently ter
the May Royal Service Program.
"The Doors South" was the
theme of the pre gram present-
ed by Mrs Mederia Butterworth,
Mrs., J. R. Story, Mrs. lentss
et, ry. arid Mrs. Mem erthy
Mrs. Richard Armstrong gave
the devntien
Refrethrnents were served by
the nee ess.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Ryan Ferguson and Mr.
and Mrs. Jechei Fergusos of
G rj enw Igt.n.. were the re-
cent guests 'hen- brothel-earn
unne. agents Lnan a n d Mrs.
Linn.
• • • •
Mr arid Mrs,. Themes M.
Brearh ef Murray Route Four,'
are the parents of a son, Joseph,
weighing rune peencle ebree





The Bethany Sunday &hal
Class of the First Baptist Chorch
meets with Mrs. H. C. Chiles at
7:30. Group VII is in charge.
• • • •
The Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club Will meet today in
the home of Mrs. Sadie Coils-
ruin.
• • • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of First Methexiist Church will
meet at 7Z Imo._ is _We . vidtal
hall. Please bring a contribution
for the purchase of a kitchen
serving cart.
• • • •
The &Lona Department of the
Woman's Club wilt meet at the
tniute Melee as 7:30 in the even-
ing. The program will be Sigma
Talent Scouts Ala Godfrey.
Hostesses w i 4 be Meedaines
Lloyd Boyd, Joe R. Strns, Coda,
Russell and Z. C. Ernie
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the
First Baptise Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Robent
Jones, lap North 13th Street, at
7:30 in -The evening.
• • • •
The 'Bethany Sunday School
Cass of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the borne of Mrs.
H. C. Chiles at 730. Group VII
will be 111 charge.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday &bout
clam of the First Baptist Carurdto
wallnaneet in the bons. at Mrs.
H. C. Chiles at 7:30. Group 7
wt be -in charge.
_ • • • •
Tuesday, May 13
'The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Cburnh will have
its Mother-Daughter Banquet at
the Kentucky Colonel at 630 in
the evening._
• • • •
Cinde•V at the WSIS
First Baptist Church vAll meet
at the Mission at li,30 in the
afternoon.
'Its
Circles of the %VMS of the
First Baptise Church will meet
at 220 in the afternoon as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Mavis Morrie,
II with 'Mrs. E. C. Jones:, Ill
with Mrs. Ben Keys; IV with
Mrs. Mobs Linn.
• • • •
The Potteraiwn Homemakers
Club w111 meet in the home of
Mrs. Millie Hopson at a time to
be announced later.
• • • •
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 OF will meet in the Ma-
sortie Hall at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Mrs. Charlutte Whitnell will
prise-re her expression pupile in
recital at the rufh school audi-
terisen at 720 pm
• • • •
Wednesday, May 14
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the borne
of Mrs. Chinon L. Jones,
The Eastaide Homemakers
(nub will meet in the home of
Mrs. Alfred Young. at 1:00 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
The Weal eyan Circle of the
Firs: Methodist Church v,i 1 I
meet at 7:30 pin, in the ehurch
social hall.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs May-
114larholPhi. Poplar Street, at
236 in the afternoon.
The West Hazel Heminakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Tom Nesbitt at 10:00 in the
Thursday, May 16
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet in the
lune of Mrs. Tip Milne on
Sycamore Extended.
• • • •
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club win have
a luneheon at the Kenlake Hotel
12:30. 1-105tteF:ses win be Veen
dames Bun Swann, Bryan Tol-
ley, Richard Tuck, H. T. Wal-
drop, Burnett Wa t erfi etd, and
J. T. Wallis,
Monday, May 19
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
hold its annual Monner-Daughner
banquet at the Woman's Mb
House at 6:30 in the evenang.
• • • •
Thar Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the
guest house at 6:00 in the even-
ing. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Wyenen Holland, Edward Howell
and Al Kipp.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop it 10:00 in the
morning.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 20
Murray A.ssetribly No. 19 SIT-
der of the Rainbow for Gkila
will have an inetagation of of-
ficer's at the regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at 710' in
the evening.
---- • • • •
etrcie I of the WSCS of the
First Metheichee Ctsurcdt will
meet meet in the social hall of
the church at 2:30 pm.
• • • •
The Kiting/ -gonyelnakers
Club will meet In the home ef
Mrs. Jun Washer at 10:00 in
the morning.
• • • •
Wednesday. May 21
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
lotion's Episcopal Church will
meet in the borne id Mrs. Rex-
ford Weeds at 100 in the 
ISIS • • •
The Dart Hemel Homemakers
Club will meet today in t h e
home of Mrs. William Adams.
• • • •
Friday, May 23
The Di:Water Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Newel Doores at n30 an
the afternoon.
MARTIN UNDER SURGERY
EAST LANSING, Mich. 1119 -
Blanche Martin, a fullback on
the Michigan State football team,
was operated on Monday for
''very intensive tearing" of carti-
leges in his left knee. He suffer-




Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Garrison, 707 Sycamore, an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, June, to John W. "Harper, son of Mrs.
Satah Harper, 801 Vine, and the late John H. Harper.
The bride-elect attend41 Murray High School and
at the present time is employed at Love's Children's
Shop. Mr. Harper is a graduate of Murray High School
and is now attendinF Murray State College— _ 
The wedding will be solemnized on August 1? at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love.
New Hose Developed For Missile Fuel
BUFFALO, N. Y. --an-- A
new type of hues that marks an
ingortant techrneal advance in
the fueling o if nets:eons Ms been
developed here by Hewitt
RA kerb, Inc.
Research channels at the firma
Buffalo Rubber Division plant,
-heeded by Clayten H. Skinner,
have perfected a hose tor use
In handling tunic nitric acid -
a mean o ante neat of liquid
fuels or Ain Force and Navy
A company spokesman dis-
closed the new huse marks the
first successful attempt to bond
rutther arid rubberized ealerics
to Tel *1. a f Le ore -carbsin - res-
in material capable of with-
thr lidgh thriperstures
and chemical action in veolved
in the acid's use.
The hose is said to vAth-
qtand ternperstures up to 500
neer ee5 -Fahrenbelt. It will be
abutings in dlarnertcrs paltiging
from one-hakt to three inches
and in lengths tip to 75 feet, the
crompsny mid.
DROP PRISON LOOK
LONDON 1111 - Postmaster
General Ernest Marines today
ordered a clean-up, paint-up and
smile campaign to brighten Brit-
ain's drab post offices. Marples
said he wants to "cut out the
look that makes the man behind
the counter appear to be spending
stX years in prison."
YKMIcft
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





-It Does Make A Difference Ii1j139 Writes Your
* LAST TIMES TONITE *
Guy Madison in 'HARD MAN' & 'THE VIOLATORS'
STARTS SUNDAY!








PAUL N EWMAN • JOANNE WOODWARD •ANTHONY FRANCIOSA LAW ROIIGERS1,
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FOR RENT jr  FOR SALE, I
3 BEDROOM house plus utility
room and garage. Equipped with
electric range and refrigerator,
mar; --nealtr decorated. Phone
1801. MI011
FLONISHED APT., water free.
S'..4! Fred McClure, 300 Wood-
lewn. 11410P
2-ROOM Downsteiis aPartrnent,
teenished. Room for two people.
eLle frurn Five Points, on Cold-
water Road. Phone 1626. 3110P
f '-
Services Offered
%ALL DO IRONING M mw
h me, 612 Went Kern. Phone
867-W, Katie Simmons. MIOnc
[Bus. Opportun. ities I
Outstanding Opportuniy
No Selling
11.01V rated ...,:tenal •J rgani-
Sion will stilts2t a distebu-




Experience is not needed. An
inveetment of
$2200 Cash Required
-to carry ihe minimum neces-
sary Ine4"-Utory. This $2200
cash investment plus 10 hours
ware time each week etieuld
Ole in :re than MOO each
m rnah. Car neceasary. Tell
about youesekt -and- -,give
phone. are. Write Box-
32-64. Murray, Ky. etc
WALK-.7N type picnic table lees
fur do- it -yoteseld fain. Murray
Ornamental Iron. Phone 2152.
1 -  ------.. 111100
HOME ClIROWN tomato plants.
402 N.Murray. M 12C
USED Relvinator siutornatIc
%waiving machine, goo& condi-
Also, 1957 model Mercury
Mark 6 outboard meter, almost
new! Call 1109. MIOnc
9 ROOM HOUSE four years
(Sid, one block from conege, teas
nice income. Call 1834-M.
M1OP
GOOD USK) "Wilson & Sob"
piano. See at 1402 Vine Street
or call 2266eW. • 6110P
UPRIGHT RADIO and C. E.
oltetr,c stove. Inquire house 125,
Orchard Heights. MOP
--- 
FOR SALE: 195$ Plymotiib V-8
4-dr. Belverde seden. Radio,
heater, white tires. A-1. :nachan-
',eaten Call 54. 111.0C
WANTt.D
 ../
YAMS TO MOW, have power
nicwer. Dlivid and Ca* Miller.
Phone ION or 758. IA 10C
...NW baba
Services Offered j
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tunics,* Co. Prompt service 7
days • week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433. Union City
TU-5-93€1. Pel5C
NOTICE
Mattresses Rebuilt tie, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co,
Paducah, Ky. Muni:1y represen-
tative _Tabrri.--1.1phoister,y-Slaclis-
101 N. 3rd. Phone e49 TIC
FRESH FISH DAILY. Woods
Fish Market, Coldwater Road.
Phone 1166. J9C
Attention Fishermen! Three 16'
Ne" marine plywood boats. Your
choice, $25 each. Camp Paradise,
East if Murrey, off Hwy. 732.
M15P
BEAUTIFY- your home web
custom created ornamental iron.
All typos of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and gardeh
turreture. Murray Ornamental
Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
2152. T7'
THURSDAY Afternoons we are
open' Pt's a good time to shoe
at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Peplar. • TIC
-
;tare - Crearanee- &lel One
out, 9.3 cubic foot electric Ser-
vol refrigerator, double door,
separate freezer oempartment.
H ticks up to 75 pounds. Was
$349.95 now $174.50. One only
EV62 Tappan electric range, was
$309.95. nw $2136.95. One only
EW 84 l's an Electric Range,
was $369.96, now $284.95. One
ortiy Whirlpool Electric Dryer,
wee le42-91.__Jetee_ $22e.95. AJaa_
Large number of used appliances -
at reduced prices. Kensies, Inc.,
105 North 5th St. MIOC
Male Help Wanted
Continental Casualty Company
has' opening for two men. Must
have automobile and over 21
ogre -Reply in o
aandwritingg. ng qualifiea-
'nob& to Box 849, Padueoh, Ky.
Ml 4P
TURNER-HART BOUT SET
PHILADELPHIA 64P • Phila-
delphia welterweights Gil Turner
and Garnet (Sugar) Hart will
meet in a 10-round outdoor bout
at Connie Mack Stadium on
June 10. Hart is ranked fourth
f
.by the NBA.. while Turner is
tanked sixth. rile - fight will not
be broadcast or telecast:
In April 1947 the Army-Navy
Nurses Act created and establish-
eo hte Nurse Corps, as a perm-
anent- staff corps of the U.S.
Navy.
The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSEll Thriller
CH A F'TEP 23 I
C. 1 13IE i• ARN LIM was crying
ete-dii) *no severed Minutes ,
:a'u. orlon- the quieted 'town
preeogn tot Price Regan tc talk
to eel 1A'hen 617r was finally able
te oaten. ne said. "You love Bruce.
kloo I coo"
'Yes she wnisperea rubbing
an arm scram Ref eyes. '"The
P, tters never treated him good
ano ne was going to run away
tonight He was going to get •
;oi NOG maybe ne'd have let me
kn.+, "Jerre he was Now they'll
Cr': urn and lull nim Mat Like
I IL
., inn, with Cronin and the
Potters and Frank Evans."
•Moybe not. 'rice said. "He's
ton smart to lust strike oft across
tee eras/ and take a chance on
ruening into some cowboy Pee
got a notion ne's hiding neer
along the Yellow Cat There's
lots of brush and a dozen side
canyons where he could hide out
a day Of two and come back.
W. ve got to count on him doing
that.
Ak -Then ,maybe ell are him!"
Susie exclaimed ndpetully -He
said ne'd set me before he left"
'That s what I was getting at."
Price said. "Suite, if Bruce comes
see You, I want you to tell"
fiuuit something. It's important
It'. so .mportant that maybe it'll
save his life and the lives of all
o vou Will vou tell him?"
She nodded eagerly. tell
rum Mr Regan.-
htni to come to town And
I am, me I'll protect him. I wa
nt
him to tell me everything he maw,
When I arrest Cole Weston and
tsi+4, t osirt-nto• to
tritify at "heir trial. Will rim
tell him that"
The eagerness' went out of her.
"tint that's dangerous, Mr. Regan.
If they know he's going to testi-
fy
-Listen, Susie. Everything
about this busineas is dangerous.
It he keeps running, they're
hound to find nim_ When they
do. they'll kill nim. The way I've
got it sized up. they shot the
Potters so they couldn't tell what
they knew. If 1 don't keep Jean
In town, they'll kill her. This is
the only way, Susie. Don't you see
the' .
"I see," she whispered. '711
tell hire, Mr. Regan."
"Grind." He patted her on the
shoulder and walked out, beckon-
ing to Farnum. Price said. "Jean
sari that Potter told Bruce to
cone. bare after Mel one day
or two He won't know what hap-
pened to Pottbr. so chances Ire
hen stow up tonight or tomor-
row night I want you to vtay
here and grab him If he comes.
Between you and Ruffle Maybe
we'll get MM."
"No" Farniim shoqk his head.
oi ain't gonna hAaig kronnii here
and hare that bunch ride in end
110 de 
me- like they doee Ram. NO,
air"
Price stopped and took Par-
corn by the arm. He said, "Listen.
friend. You're in trouble.. All of




C 1967, Wayne D. Overholeer. Prom the novel publish
ed by
Tee Macmillan Coe. Distributed by King Toeturas Syndicate,
to see that ne does, outI've go' '
to save MEI ooy foe • withers
Penmen 'crotched the to. of
his shoe rack ano forth in the
dirt me eyes on the ground It.
Ounno, or said
&nary now Price sakt, 'You'
chuckle-hetdec idiot don't you
see that it the want to kill you
they'll do it whether you're here
Of at your own place? ft you
stay or run, they'll get you it
that's what they think they've got
to do Your only chance is for
me to get nold or that DO) and
send Weston where ne oelongs '
Famum woke° up 'How are
you gonna ride into the Rocking
C and fetch old Weston out ? It'd
take an army to do IL"
-1 don't know hobs, but I will,"
Price said -I've never failed to
bring • man in that I went after.
But thies not the point Right
now I've got to have that boy."
Parnurn took • tong breath.
"Ali right. Regan. I'll stay here."
Price nodded curtly and strode
across thoeo dwhere the rest 04
them rt dled in a tight
little group. Price said, "You
folks go ahead with the burying.
Like I told you. I'm keeping Jean
In town. Remember that Bruce
Jarvis is the key to what nap-
pens to you and to Weston and
everybody else on this range. If
Weston can commit Murder and
get away scot free, there will
never be any law or peace In this
They stared at the ground, si-
lent, still scared. He went on,
"I'm coming back In the morn-
ing to look for Bruce. If you
trirelifft-got merest yew
mcn to he-ip me wole for him."
He wheeled to his horse and
mounted and rode hark down the
creek. They wouldn't help, he
thought. He doubted if Farm=
would keep his promise and stay
at the Potter place tonight Even
If Bugle kept her promise and
told Bruce to come In, he didn't
think the boy would do
• • •
A short distance below Frank
Evaritr farm, the sides of the
Yellow Cit were leas precipitous
than they were upstream. As soon
as the climb was not too difficult,
Price turned to hie left and, by
taking a switchback course, was
able to reach the top From this
point tsr ccniid see Elk River
Valley for mites
Across the river Rocking C
range stretcher' eolith to the hori-
zon, as gbad • stock country as
Price. had ever seen. Weston
should be satisfied with It and not
play doe In the manger With the
fertile valley land that could he
farmed Bet from his own experi-
ence Price knew that a cowman
Of Weston's stripe was never sat-
isfied.
The one great fact that over-
shadowed everything else
Prier's thinking was that twenty
years ego ,wher Ralph Carew
had first takeri the sheriff's 'tar
the east end of the county Was
exactly like Pik River Valley was;
now. There bad been Cole Wan
-r--- •• -
tons or rot ranee ten re 
• the
pee- ,
force° then Out at este On
That pressure was exempinuro •ri
Care's Here on Elk River Ca-
rew s counterpart was Price Re-
gan A rich of a position t
or •
man to he in ne thought sourly.
Price took rim Cantos tram the
ease, tor the moment trying to
torget DOW imposS,ble ins purl-
Lion was He studied tbe country
tc the south, picking up nal, a
dozen riders scattered over the
hills Lookin2 westv:are down
 the
valley he tootled twc more
Broken Ring range to ree
north was much like Rocking
to the south, stretching twen
ty
mile* to a nigh range of hills Me
t
heaved up against thr sky ann
marked the north boundary ol
Broken Ring After several initi-
ates' scrutiny. Price discovered
tour riders who were on the. move.
Across the Yellow Cat on Bridl
e-
bit grass he could not see a sing
le
man.
Price Blipped the glasses Welt,
into the case and bus•kled t
he
ltd down, thinking about this Red
Sanders was dead, so tor the mo-
ment no one on Brolleent was 
goo
Ing orders. Price turned his horse
toward the river ono follow
ed
the rim of the Yellow Cal unt
il
it was no Longer a rim but
genUe slope. A few minutes lat
er
he reached the county mad som
e
distance upstream from Cronin
',
store and turned toward town.
He wondered what woulel h
ap-
pen to Bridlehit now that Sen-
ders was dead. The Mohawk
boys were as greedy and amb
i-
tious' ea Widen. /easiest 
they
tooted devour Lteimylng eft from
Sanders' widow for • Prong. or
simply seizing and holding It by
fovea.
No. Weston would not per
mit
It, Price thought He would 
want,
to bold Broken Ring to its pre
s-
ent size_ Perhaps he would go 
to
Mrs. Sanders' aid, pending n
et
S foremen and additional riders
who would give the Bndlebit t
he
Strength It deeded to fight off the
Mohawks. That would be like
Weirton.
Price's thoughts returned to
what he had seen from the r
im
above the Yellow Cat, a doz
en
or more riders, moving In a 
zig-
zag, apparently aimless. fa
shion.
Now It was trite afternoon an
d
Weston and the Mohawk boys
had had time to reterri to the
ir
headquerters ranches after the
hanging. There seemed to be only
One explanation.
They hed ordered their men to
reeirch for Bruce Jarvis.
And if they found him. Price'.
chance of getting a rnnvictien
for the murder of Walt Cron
in
etood exactly zero.
"Cole Weston was the kind of
a man who admired and feared
tough, cold courage. anti that
rams what it took to ride. into
Hocking I Stolle. as Price was











United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lie - Television
is quietly helping to build up
a new army of comedians whose
tattle cry is: "The joke is dead."
These comics cram thentselves
in Ivy League suits, rub some
trend- ever --our -twiny-
jam topical references into their
humor and launch soft-sell, slow-
build routines that get laughs
out of absurd situations instead
of "cite-liners," or gags.
One of the steady wotir
in this corps is Shellry Berman,
a frus:rited Shakespearean actor
out of Chicago.
"We're all new and we're
not telling jokes." he said. By
"we" he refers to himself, Don
Adams. Milt Kamen, Dick Shawn
Mori Said, Mike Nichols and
Eleine May, Jonathan Winters
and Wally Cox. "The others, the
older generation of comics, are
living On borrow time: The joke
has hod it. The experimental,
new e.imedians are taking over.
We're destroying the joke," Ber-
man aod.
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46 A state tibia./
school of painting. We've made "As an actor," he explains, "I
up our minds to do what we
like or die trying. We don't
have joke files. The 'can you
top this?' era of comedy is over
and we welcome it's death."
Chi be Keep Busy
In his mid-30s, Berman's mo-
bile face, cackly laugh and hi-
larious telephone routines have
been seen fairly often on the
TV shows hosted by Steve Allen,
Jack Pear and Rosemary Clooney.
Night club bookings also keep
him busy.
e' "It started when I was a
 lad.
People kept telling me I'd be
a famous actor someday so 
I
became an actur. In semmer
siocx, d liked Shakespeare best
because -jou -dicTiii-riZyT--hi- be
hanosotne to get the girl," said
Berman.
He found that he couldn't mak
e
a living as an actor so 
one
winter he became social director
of a resort hotel in Daytona
Beach, Fla. There began hi
s
personal odyssey. "I Was a kind
of peppy emcee; you know, the
guy who drives people crazy 
at
Parties." When the hotel flopped,
Shelley and 'his wife packed a
suitcase, sewed $90 into_ 
his
wife's lingerie, and hitched rides
to Los Angeles.
These were no acting jobs
in Hollywood so Shelley wor
ked
as a ciepartment store clerk
, an
acting school teacher, drug stor
e
clerk "I made $40 a week and
worked 40 hours a day." He
drove a cab but decided he
was not cet out for: the job
after ramming loro-eutos_and_ -
streetcar in four weeks. Then
he became an Arthur Murray
dance ineiructenet _mane so .san
money his iirst year thaT-ene
fcrgot about acting.
lois lasted until actress Geral-
dine Pape, an end friend from
Chicago days, arrived in town
end in : roduced Shelley to her
agent. etielley was persuaded to
give up his good job and go
back to ,New York and the
uncertainties of television acting.
Finally Got Break
"1 went Mick and .man, I
starved. I-weru.back. to Murray-
Iinaey, KObert Mulligan, the 'kV
director, and Marty Manulis (the
producer) gave me some work.
1 taid some writing, too. Sold
three sketches to Stine Allen's
I °night" show and got $150
for each one. Steve then let
'me du some of my routines
and that's how I became a
comedian.' %Shen he started his
Sunuay night show, I went back
to Chicago ana joined the Com-
pass players.
"We did improvisations in a
night club. Mike - and Elaine
were in this group. I learned
I had the ability to improvise
ana became a single. I made
my night club debut in April,
1967 and then was booked into
'Mr. Kelly's' in -Chicago," said
Berman. He's been working ever
since, even though he scorns the
joke.






















must relate to another individual,
I create another character, the
one I'm talking to, and put'
myself into a situation that be- :
comes funny because of compli-
cations, The humor comes but'
of the situation. There are no
li 
'
one-l ners. The joke is dead."
1
In 1918 the base pay of Navyi




TRUCKER SENT TO JAIL
CLJ:FTON, N.J. .411 e- Truck-
delver James P. McKenna, 27,
el Pickviele, Pa., received 30
days in jail Friday when a
judge ruled he had been just as
loaded as the tract ,r -trailer he
was operating. Police wbo ar-
rived to Investigate a mishap in
A-tech McKenna's 'sugar - &den
rig had back into a parked car
said they found him under the
inntuenee of alcohol.
1,e
Pollee officer Harold WWleirn 
(left) carries a package of
heroin through a door fro
m the rear of the shop Pollee
 It.
%lucent illawkes holds a tin and 
packages containing heroin.
Tan Ting 42 
Hong Ting
$1,500,000 DOPE RAID IN 
CHINATOWN - A beautiful Chi-
nese girl, Tan Ting, wee nas b
een se. leen tested in Holly-
wood, and her husband, 
Hong Ting, sue nabbed in a raid
in hien New York Cety and 
tedelai agents tuuna heroin
valued at $1.5,00,000 in several 
lade bogs behind a secret
wall panel in a Chinatown gift 
shop. (International/
ISiLi 044 Olt - MI ••••• mama .
-- I 44 ba...0 •••••• 11••••••• b.. NW







by Raeburn Van Bursa
PARSNIPS
1M NOT HURLING ACCUSATIONS,
MIND YOU - BUT WHEN A GIRL
AND A MAN HUDDLE TO -
&ETHER 'THE WAY BECKY
WAS WITH-
HOWIE -

























DON'T TRY T' LIE
OUTA IT!!—AN'NOW,
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REGISTER  YOUR FISH FOR BIG PRIZE- LIST
Class For All Ages. Try Your
buck, You May Win A Big Prize
aid
.84
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
:he Aires( Corporation has , Si-
new Spinster Mark VI spinning
reel for the ladies. The reel is
available in a variety of bright
new colors and is of all metal
cunstruction with lifetime guar-
anteed gears.
The "Spinster" sports a. host B
cii features such as. sturdy stain-
less steel full bail pickup with
r'pller. finger - tip anti - reverse
control, removable handle , for
quick.: easy stolage, patented
nylon expansion drag brake for
precision adjustment and smooth,




hold as much as 200 yards of
6 lb test line and the automatic
bail release is internally activat-
ed The bail folds compactly
ageing: them,housing for safe
storage with just a flick cf the
fineer
If your local fishing head-
quarters doesn't stock this real
517"
Airee CM:Pore ion. 4TV-rou




Water Condition: 64 degrees
Editor's Mote: A
VI spinning reel









Like the piscatorial poet' a
a d. , -ttrat -Bets
Cary says:
For the grassy flavor
Bass have in 'ern.
Never scale 'em.
Always skin 'ern!
And there you have the star-
of a first class hassle!
,The hassle being: just how d:
you like your bass'
: AVM-
ramie Spertsmap. when he isn't
fishing, believes the distasteful I
part of some bass lies in the ,
skin. others will snort that it's
the skin which gives a bass






They have entry-blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMP.MBER.Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch - YOU can win!
w.
th'aTrU•tft:11-cab°df titier nfilnr ac- So You Think You Caught The Bus Driver
cording to Hedtion's Researce
anct dinry. delicacy of the individual fist - Record Fish For The State?....,....,„, So tle.e. weather didn't errnan's taste .What some ca
settle, but the wetter level tild a disagreeable "mosey or muddy", : • •
oano chance in water level in. tang, others find it an agreeable N you tlitink you have caught F urrtain Run.
Mrs. Cramie are' over their- fright eteer-booleite- riot-- , 
So Mr. 
the biggfel fill In Kt-mucky, ott. Rufeatot 24 poundistil -
ounces. Rolit:ng Fork River, Au- 
.
caused by the Orion in wives Having pondered this contro- cheeit 113 Igt.
Nooter last week Catchee have relies- for many years. these re- 
The Kerrtucky Outdoor Writ- gust 14, 1952. by T W. Wade.
heen scattered but several have, searchers come up with this oh- 
ers krecciation set about to find: Athertonville Sponsors of the big contestSAUSALITO, Cettof - NI -
been notstanaine E a r 1 Shele sepeation , tor who Caught 
the biggeet feels' 12. Channel Catfish: Open. . w .c. are located 
at various points
boeree of Parlerah had a re-atonic To neutral observers. b a 5 s in the 
venous categories in: 13. Blue Catfish: 60 pounds. a 0,,,he , so he ," a bus near the lake and will always
weiehire 3 lb. 4 07 * 3 i m Maine: taken frem mud-bottom or mossy Kentucky. 








The Ledger RC Times annual Fishing Contest will begin today,
May 10, 1958, at 12:01 a.m. with three divisions in the running i
The Ledger and Times is pro- the twenty big bundles of prizes which are all the worthwhile fish-"'
1
 
viding you with another Fishing
Contest with the support of our
faithful sponsors whose ads ap-
pear in this section. The contest
,.i.as a tremendous success last
4ar and we hope it will again
'ntegrate within the entire com-
munity.
1. We have printell the rules of
1 the contest, which began Satur-day, May 10th at 12:01 a.m., and
to clarify , a few vital points,
a summary accompanies today's
column;
Our sponsors hold the real
key to your fishing success, we
are merely a conveyor of
information and fishing tips
which they prescribe. They know
what tackle is best. suited_
catch the "Big Ones." They
possess the scales to accurately
weight your catch. Our sponsors
can answer your questions, tell
you where the fish are biting.
They have the entry blanks and
will assist you in filling them
out.
ing for.
Again this year, as last, the contest will be divided into three
clivisions. Class "A." will consist of adult males; Class "B" will be
for women and Class "C" is the division for boys and girls under 16.
The contest will again operate on the point system. The entry
blanks are easy to fill out, the prizes are easy to win. Everyone is
eligible to enter the contest with the exception of the employees of
the daily LEDGER , St TIMES, COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN, any
SPONSORS or KENTUCKY LAKE GUIDES.
win:




and Hi't Jvhnson' of Honkinsville
had 25 - the smallest of which
weighed 11. an' the toe 2
the 7 oz - a beautiful etrine
ef fish Pollard White and C'y
Williamson of Heokineville with
7 bass that averaged over 3
Itet end that, too, is a real citing
of fIsh
At this time we are cH114 fired
with 3 .rniiitter if weether
The 1"eti et-prettying,
0...leol& on weather and weather
eerie.
Kiestucky Lake Catetsse
P•ifueak. Kw.: Marshall „Tel'.
ferric 26 crappie minnewe Earl
She+boorne crsonie •rin 3 lbe
is 07 reinytm.• 12"r, •ho r)r.tar.i
p,rt "mei feel Nolrnan 116 crime
nie 1,- 'le re:tint-we ? earl
Etat:entitle. 1.4 t N`el.IFI. Ed
Prince In crannie and 6 baits
1 to 1 1- 'be minnows
Mt. Carrnei, III.: James D.
9 (-ramie. I. to 1 lb
e-ennows
Rochester. Ky.: Clifford Jan-
- kins. 35 crappie. al to 2 It*.
minnows
Murray. Ky.: Preston Harris. 10
f:th lbs Hula Porever
Rumentritte, Ky.: Bill Knight.
bass la to 211. H-Wirder.
Lafayette. Ky.: Robert Allen,
14 Nice and crappie, small. min-
nows
ntsokinsvilie Ky.: Bill Johnson.
J'm Maior 25 crannie. 11: to
? 7 oz.. :minnows. Pollard
Whop and Cy Williamson Jr .
'7 bees. average 3 lbs., all kinds
bit.
Paul- Gilliam
•Stiff, it all depends upon te,
-savor" not--ebtaming in
lakes to have a flavor reminiscent
of their habitat but, while some
people find this unpalatable.
othersdo
To those who do not eat them
. to those who do. try this
suggests Heddon
Filet the bass if it's largel
enough If not, just wale it and
scrub the flesh white with a
stiff-br-cled brieh Place the
nteces in a collander and !et
cold water min on them for
to •e 15 minutes, turning oc-
casionally.
Drain. salt lightly, and place
in refrigerator overnight. Re-
move. let stnad until apprmi-
mat!, rocm temperature Melt
ennorh butter to allow -.generous
dining of each piece
New. come5 :the gourmet's
touch'
Rott butter-dripping fish sec-
tions potato chip crumbs.
That's right, crumble the chips
with a rolling pin and the rolled
fish wil look like it's got scales
again.
1 ,
pour remaining butter over them,
Lay pieces in a baking dish,
;and bake-fry until irokien brown
I and juet done DON'T OVER-
COOK' The suc'cule'nt flavor will
come close to making you an
t addict
Muddy fish and crumbled
I chips. anyone'
Train'el nurses were employed
. a contract basis to meet the
rursing needs in certain naval
: facilities( during the. ,Spanuh-
been authenticated and as far I
as new. se_ are
in this slate l'h:s list was c m-
tiled by 2 committee of KOWA
-Darn. July 8. 1956, by Norman
*mike of six 
they tell us about your success
• Beth. Gilbertsville. 
-on an ex -4111Ub- and we in turn let the public
nririne chaser in Saursakto Mu-le. Flathead Catfish: Open know what a skilled fisherman
bor
15. Spoonbill (pa ddlet is ti. 4 y,)11 are.
toys and most of the records
ore those gleaned from the
Courier-Journal vetrich has con-
ducted, r a number 'of years.
.a statewide filling contest. AR
fish entered in that contest
Were checked and are bona-
fide records.
The pm:Once is slim operat-
tne and yeill welcome a revisioo
of the records as scan as larger
fish are caught. It hued by
the conmortee and the KOWA
boys to keep the net up to date
are additiontil entries' are wel-
comed.
rh, c mmittee is composed of
James Ecicileman, outdoor col-
umn* of thr Lexingtan Herake
chairmsan; Bute Monroe, outdoor
columinist of the Le-ULM: i Ile
urier-Jourral: J. T. Cox. as-
Kie.arrt direetar. Diviei on ')f
cries. Departnwre Fish and
' .Wildlifie Reeourcet. Frankfort The Ledger Imes a separate division and you can
FISHING CONTEST
May to through August 5, 1958, inclusive)
warmTheysmwil•eill provide you with
any line of fishing material you
need at reasonable terms. They
information with a friendly and
will gladly furnish you any
- which will make 
your stay on the lake all the
more pleasant. '
and Cam eran Coffroa n. Ft
The forename list of f h I
Thomas.
caught wilrn the state of Ken-
tucky. having been checked by
the meni•tee for. atehentierty.
is hereby submitted as KOWA's
official record hst:
Kentucky Record List
1. ilmallnleuth Base: 11 peursts
15 ounce. World rettord. ()aught
at pole Hallow Lake July 11.
1955. by David L Hayes, Leitch-
spoonbill cat) 72 pseurds. Like
Cumberland. Manch 6, 1957, by
Ralph Pierce, Parkteille.
16.. White Perch idrurn;: 31
nouncis. Kentucky Lake, June 2,
1956, by Jack fenve. Nes...burgh.
17. Sturgeon: 9 pounds, 4
011114-e3. Ohio River. October .1.
1968. by Donak1 W. Herten,
2520 Northwest ern Pa rkw a y.
111. Gar (all spec:es): 40 bs.
Oleo River. August 8, 1956. by
Ke*.sie _Travis, Jr.. Route 1, Pa-
19. Rainbow Trout: 00en.
-20. Rock Bass (redeye): Open.
21. She t icracker (red-ear sim-
flibt: Open.
22 Sauger Open.
eteeeede, * looking frowned in In regard to the point system.
vessel into a tuns fishing
ale day when he can woo the : we would point out that the
brat , number of points listed in the
end hits daily rim, void be from rules section hist, 2nd) applies
p„rt to Eseong hem, instead be to each division; the first largest
the hiatestry betweenBeKedeee catch made, say crappie with
live minnow, will be es.ablishedand San Frandsen
as the leader in that class and
Th make good his seribigego until someone else hooks a big-
Azevesio Boit sewed eLBoo wage ger one, will maintain the top
whieh he purchased the engem rumber of points for that class.
Navy Mt used to soma foe When that happens the former
subrrterines in World War holder of top place falls
Demilitarized with a coat a second in points (say twenty)
'teem ing turquoise. t became
a see-tight home ikir he gamily
three years ago. is moored to
a pier in the harber. Money
that ordirrairllay would have to
be vent on renting a hauee is
being saved to outfit the 18-by-
11171-iftiot future robing craft
The object is ,to work in ea,
class and compile as many over-
all points as poesible for they
are totaled at the end of the
contest and the prizes in each
division are awarded on tha'
basis.
We might pass on a tip to you
I - 
_ so called members of the weaker
 sex, get out there and throw in
• the hook. You are entirely in
American War fteld
STUBBLEFIELD'S .GROCERY 
- ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS -
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETIPEQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks!N":41.2
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contest






• Rods • Rep c • POI..
• F41,S • L re% • Sinkers
and,.,
Lunch - Bait - Suppi
Ice - Gas - Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones ! I
Aorgan's Grocery
m•i• from city limits on Concord Road)
2.'largemOutt, Bass- 12 pounds
ern Lake. Bell C.iurrty. April
9 1956. by Neuel Beadley, Mid-
-0lesinero-
3. Kentucky Baer 5,* pounds,
12 ounces Dale H :low Lake.
May 25 1957 by Rebell G. Lake Or stream where caught
. Rattle.' 29011,--Whitcway, Louts- -
v.110, - State County
4. White Bass: 5 re ands Tie
I between Tome Eli. Dasseten
Sor.neet. Jtely 11. 1941. at Ken- Red used
tuck): Lake. and B B Harlin, .
Rt 1. Mt. Eden. June 5, 1957, Line Test .
in Herringtan Lake
•
5. Walleye: 1,9 p,unck 4 ounc-
e Lake Cumberland. April- 23.
1967 by -Torrence: Warne*, Sec's.
6. Muskellunge: 36 pounds_
Green River igse. by
Mrs Ruby Skis ir Br wnsvi Ile.
- 7. Crappii: (fflote or black)
4 pounds. Harrods Creek, June
19. 1951, by Darre/1 Whitrner.
607 Baxter Ave..
8. leluegill: 3..perindes. 6 ounces.
Burtiateen Pond, Taylor County,
May 30. 195. by Williarri S.
sWooley. , Campbells'.t lie
9, Pike (Northern): 3 pounds,
1 4 ounces Kentucky River. Octo-
ber 12. 1952, by James H. Mad-
dox, Box 326. :slew Castle.
10. Carp: 35 pounds, 4 minces.
Barren 'River, Septtenber' 12,
1952. by 'Ph:miles F. Diemen,
COMMUNISTS SENTENCED
PADERBORN, Germany tIr -
Four members of the West Ger-
man Communist party have re-
ceived prism eentetialli•
- he end of a nine-day trial. Ti:::
Communist Party was declared
unconstitutional. in West Germ-
any in 1950 •
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER 1. TIMES
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ) CLASS B ( ) CLASS C ( ) Class "C" is for the junior fish-
(Class A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for women; erman it's a great chance for
Class C - Juniors who have not attained lh birthday at time of
i
some freckled face junior to
catch. If entry is by a junior write age. b' X date, on border.)
. I hereby certify that 1 (-aught the sh described and that
follolving statements are true:
Kind •ed Fish Date caught
catch a fish as eayy as catching
a husband A grand prize will
I be awarded to the winner of
your division and you can make
off with a prize just as easy
as the man of the house can.
The kids under 16 won't have
to get out there and fight It
out with the grown-ups either.
make off with a big grand
the prize that will make the "old-
. eters" turn green with envy.
This column will appear In
each Friday edition of the daily





Kind of flit, phis or litre bait died
Color of plug or fly pattern used
As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where
was caught and time of day:
fish
-
If requested to do so by the judges. I agree to furnish an af-
fidavit attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
Caught by (signed) Telephone
A40..L'e1s City State
Fish witnesslecl and measurements verified by:
I. Name ' 2. Name
Address Address
oestl
I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a short
letter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra points.
I (Check here if you are doing this for the extra points ( ).
a
In those fish today - 'show the
world what fine fishermen the
people in Calloway County are.
A bass fisherman should ose
a. line...of no more than. twelve
pound test; a heavier one will
not cast at all well, especially
with lighter lures. Furthermore.
a soft, non-waterproof line will
cast much better than a hard.
waterproof one. However, it will
not wear nearly as long and
the front end will need more
careful watching and more freq-
uent breaking off. A ssylall. light
reel geared for lighter lines
works best with this.
You'll find that a small spin-
ner - often a tiny one - will
take pore big fish when Mg
water is extra clear or the
day extra bright - and you
will learn that a slow-moving
Spinner will often get the big
fish when a fast moving blade
will not. Don't forget that big
fish, like big people, are slow
movers - vary the speed, fisher-
people.
It is a wonderful opportunity
for family fun. Take son or
daughter fishing it brings about
a better understanding and makes
for a closer relationship - that
goes for both father and mother.
When you are trolling don't
be discouraged if you cloh't get
Strikes tight away. The fish
may not be at the level that
you have your winners. cro down
to the bottiun and then experi-
artificial or live bait
2. Crappie caught on live bait
. 'hippie caught on artificial bait
4. Bluegill caught on artificial or live bail-
5. Catfish caught on pole or line
6. Striped Bass caught on artificial or 114 halt
Rules
1. The contest is divided into
three divisions. Class A - men:
Class B - women; Class C -
minors who have not reached
their 16th birthday Ench class
will he awarded a grand prize
for the individual comolting 'he
greatest number of points at the
conclusion of the contest.
2. The person in each class
who obtains the greatest number
of points *from all divisional
classes will be declared winner
of the contest in their respective
class and awarded the grand
prize All other 1st and 2nd class
winners will receive prizes as
indicated. -
3. Points will be awarded no-
on the basis of the largest fish
by weight with the entrants be-
ing notified each week through










4. in case of a tte, earliest
entry wins.
5 Contest onen to fish caught
between May 10 and August le
inelvstve.
6. Th. object of the contest is
to enter 'as mans times as po.s-
ethic In each division class and
thus acquire the greatest possible
number of points so al to win
the grand prize.
7. No one connected with the
Ledger & Times, any sponsors
or commercial fishermen or
Kentecky Lake guides will be
eligible to receive any prizes
8 Entry blanks may be ob-
tained at any soonsoring business
house whose ad appears in the
Fishing Section of the Ledger At
Times each Wednesday. or direct
from the oages of this ranee. .
•
ment gt different depths - you'll
find you don't have to use the
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